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MINUTES OF THE INSURANCE COMMITTEE
of the

TEGISTATIVE COUNCTT
30 January 1964

The meeting of the fnsurance Conmittee of the Legislative

Council was called to order by the Chairman, Sam L. Whitehurstt

on January 30, 1964, at 10:00 a.m., in Room LOz? of the State

Legislative Build,ing with Mrs. Joyce S. Browning, Clerk. The

C.hairman noting that a quorum of the Committee was present,

proceeded with the business of the meeting.

Chairman Whitehurst announced that this was a Public Hearing

on the subject of deviation of automobile liability rates. He

welconed those who would appear before the committee and others

who were attending. The Chairman stated that the hearing was

heLd pursuant to Senate Resolution 650 introduced by Senators

Jordan, Clark, and Morgan of Harnett during the 1963 Session

of the General Assembly. He stated that the Resolution directed

the Legislative Council to make a thorough study of the compul-

sory motor vehicle liability insurance laws with a view to

making recommendations for the improvement thereof, particularly

giving attention to the present policy of not allowing deviation

in rates. The Council would base its recommendations to the 1965

General Assembly for improvements in the law on the work of the

fnsurance Committee.

The Chairman announced that the hearing would be recorded

and thanked Mr. H. G. Jones and Mr. Roger Jones for their co-

operation in operating the recording equipment.

Chairman Whitehurst expressed his appreciation to the

Secretary of the Legislative Council for her help with the

committee work accomplished to date,

The Chairman announced that the committee planned to hold

hearings on matters relating to the Safe Driver Reward Plan
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and the entire Financial Responsibility Act of 1957, as

anended, in the future, hoping to conclude the hearings

before the committee sometime during the stunmer.

Chairman Whitehurst announced that four associations

had requested that their representatives be heard before

the fnsurance Committee in add,ition to one member of the

General Assembly, Representative fsaac 0tHanlon who desired

to address the Committee on matters pertaining to the re-

duction of insurance rates for motorcycle owners.

Mr. 0tHanlon recommended that insurance rates on motor-

cycles be reduced since in many cases, the cost of insurance

.1
was greater than the cost of the motorcycle.

The Chairman thanked Mr. 0rHanlon and asked if there were

any questions from the committee members. There being nonet

the Chairman announced that without objection, questions would

be held until the conclusion of an indivj-dualts presentation.

Chairman Whitehurst also stated to Mr. 0tHanlon that the com-

mittee could only reconmend and had no authority to reduce

automobile liability or motorcycle rates.

The Chairman announced that the next'four speakers would

speak on matters directly pertaining to the deviatj-on of auto-

mobile rates, each individual having cornplied with the com-

mi-tteets request that a brief be filed with the committee

one week prior to the date of the hearing and that each

individual understood that he would speak to the point of

his brief.

Chairman lflritehurst introduced Mr, Vestal Lemmon, General

Manager of the National Association of Independent Insurers.

Mr. Lemmon, whose association represents over 350 property

and casualty companies, stated that 75 menbers of his organi-
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zation t{ere f.icensecl to tlo lrttsiness i.n North Carolina and

that those 75 contpilnies wl'ote 47,7"1 o1' the tottl-l. automobile

private passenger busincss in North C;rrolina. Mr'. Lcmmon

spoke in favor of deviation., Stating that the passitge of

House Bill 930 (elirninat.ing ratte clevitution) in its first

year cost the North Oarolina policyholcters some $3,000,000

in premittms. He pointecl out that non-cleviation practices

reduced the level of competition and caused needlesS expense

to the rJriving ptrblic, noting that several low prentium rates

\.,/cre not avialable to North tltrroliniatrs bL'cause of' the fixed-

rirtc practice of the :'ititl-e.

Following a selics trfi qucstions atlclr'csscd to Mr'. Lcmmon

by Mr. High and Chairlnitn lilhit.ehurst, the Cl"riti.r'ma.n introduced

tvlr. . Jack 0. Iteincr , Ac t nary f or tl"r' [Jtti te't1 $t;rtcs Automobi I c'

Associittion ot' Satl Anton.i o.

Mr. llciner, spellci-ng in t'ervor of'tleviitt.ion, iltrnounccd !hilt

the tjnited Servi.ccs Atttotnobi.Le Association was ar reciprocal

insrtrance exchange and rrr(:tnbcrship in the Association was

ru:rinly cornposed of activrr and retircd conultissioned officers

ancl warrant officers of the U. S. lvl:ilitary Services. I{c

fur.ther stated that if cleviation were allowed, his company

ryould be in il position to charge cotrsidera.bly less for lj-a-

bility insuritnce because of its tnethod of opcration. He

ur.gecl that the conunittee recommend that deviation on automo-

bilc Iiabil-ity insrtr';rncc be allorvccl. l'lr. ltciner pointecl ott

thirt his comp&nyrs loss riltio in NortJr Oarolina in 1.96.1. wirLs

46.fii. Baseil oll thi.s f igupe, the conlpany wotrlcl have been in

& p6sitiOn to sup!ro1.t i1 20iLj dotfnl{ar"d tlevi.tr.tion, had it bccn

illf oryed. in a,-ltli tion to .l 1'ct.tll'rl Llpoll e-xpilation of a po1lc1'

ri pplo-xiuurtc11, 13.5'.i i n dividt.llJ:i .
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Concluding a series of questions addressed to l,{r. Reiner

by Senator Stone and Chairman Whitehurst, the Chairman an-

nounced that the next speaker would be Mr. Walker Taylor

representing the North Carolina Association of fnsurance

Agents.

Mr. Taylor speaking in opposition to deviation, noted

that his association represented the North Carolina automo-

bile policyholders. He stated that restoration of the deviation

system woul-d afiIount in fact to an increased cqst to the l-r500r000

policyholders in the state. He further stated that deviation

t ded to encourage large cancellation practices since very

f ew people remained at all tjmes el-igible fon lower rates.

Mr. Taylor, in accordance with a previous request from Mr.

Hugh Johnson and with the committeets approval, introduced

Dr. Robert A. Strain, former Insurance Conmissionerfor the

State of, Texas.

Dr. Str:ain addressed the committee in reply to various

questions concerning the insolvency of insurance companies

in Texas. He stated that the greatest failure of companies

in Texas occurred when the companies were allowed to deter-

mine their own rates and that fewer failures had occurred

when the conpanies operated under a rate system devised by

the State. Answering Chairman Whitehurstts question, Dr.

Strain stated that the payment of dividends under any plan

of insurance is far safer to the public overall than permis-

sion to deviate. Following a series of questions by the

Chairman and Mr. High, Chairman Whitehurst announced that

the final speaker would be Mr. ArcJ:r T. Al1en representing

the American Mutual Insurance Alliance.

Mr. Al1en, speaking in opposition to deviation, announced

that the Alliance was composed of approximately 100 mutual
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fire and casualty companies licensed in the United States.

0f that number, an accurate check revealed that 51 conpanies

were licensed and doing business in the State of North Caro-

lina. Mr. Allen stated that the position of the .A'lliance

in opposition to that bill at that ti-me was not in opposi-

tion to the sect.ion eliminating deviation, nor was it in

opposition to a Safe Driver Plan't o award benefits to en-

courage safer driving on our hlghways, by affording safe

driver reduction in insurance rates. It was based primari-

1y upon the draftsnanship of the definition of safe drivers r

and since then the 1963 Legislature had remedied or improved

that situation. The law as it now reads is supported by

the Alliance, Following some questioning by Chairman White-

hurst, the Chairman announced that he would recognize Mr.

Clyde Cecil who represented Mr. Vestal Lemmon. Dr. Strain and

Mr. Taylor, having made some remarks in rebuttal to Mr.

Lemmonts statement, the Chairman announced that it would be

proper for Mr. Cecil to answer them.

Mr. Cecil reaffirmed the position of the National Asso-

ciation of Independent fnsurers by stating that a comparison

of rates in the Southeast mentioned by Mr. Taylor depended

on the different matters being conpared and that Mr. Taylorrs

figures could vary considerably. He stated that insolvency of

insurance companies was caused by poor judgment and poor

management rather than by the permission to deviate. He

further noted that deviation might be upward as well as down-

ward.

There being no questions of Mr. Cecil, the Chairman

announced the conclusion of the hearing and requested the

rnembers of the committee to remain for a short business
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meeting. He also invited any interested observers to remain

should they so desire.

The Chairman distributed the North Carolina Insurance

Manual to the members of the committee, requesting that

they keep them for use during the next session of the

General Assenbly. He announced that it was his hope that

the committee could complete its hearings before the end

of August and that dates of hearings on the Safe Driver

Reward Plan and Financial Responsibility would be set

Iater in order that the cornmittee might complete its

work and make recommendations by the fall. He announced

that in accordance with a Council policy, he had met with

several- interested groups on matters pertaining to automobile

insurance. The Chairman stated further that he had spent a

total of 13 days in Raleigh since his appointment as Chairman

of this committee in JulY.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned'

l-

't_J*yce S. Browning, Clerk

Approved z S/S/A+
Sam l. Whitehurst, Chairman



MEETING OF TI-IE INS UITANCE CO}fi{ITTEE OF THE
LEGISLATIVE COU}ilCTL

January 30, 1964

Public Hearing relative to Deviation of Automobile Liability Rates

CHU:RMAN'i{HITEHURST: Gentlemen, this is a hearing of the Insurance
Corunittee of the Legislative Councj.l on deviation of automobile liabiU.ty
rates. f am Sam L. Whitehurst, Representative from Craven County,
Chairman of the fnsurance Committee of the Council.

For those of you who are strangers here in Raleigh and for all the
people present, first of all, I would like to welcome you here. I
assure you that this Corunittee is a fact'-.finding committee. We are
here to hear the evidence as presented. If we ask questions, the Com-
mittee, that might cause you to feel we have already made up our minds,
f assure you that is not true. ft has a1-ways been my experience, and
personally the way I do, that if f see anything to pick at in anybodyts
brief at a hearing or at a Committee meeting, that is the time to do it.
ft doesnrt mean at all that f feel one way or the other. I assure you
that this hearing will be conducted fairly for the proponents and oppo-
nents and it is rny hope that out of this meeti-ng some benefit will be
derived for all the citizens of North Carolina and for aII facets of
the insurance industry. l

This hearing is being held because of Senate Resolution (S.R. 650)
introduced by Senators Jordan, Clark and Morgan of Harnett, during the
1963 General- Assembly. I want to read froni Section I of the Resolution
so that it will be clear to all why this particular hearing was call-ed
and show that it will point out that we were directed to call this hearing.

Section I of the Resolution says ibhe General Assembly of North Carolina
herewith requests and directs the Legislntive Council to make a thorough
study of the Compulsory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance laws, with a
view to making reconmendations for the improvement thereof for the
adoption of alternative measures and particularly to give special atten-
tion to.the present policy of not allowing deviation in rates, and to
make such findings and recommendations to the General Assembly of 1965,
with a view to assuring the continuation in North Carolina of a workable
plan of liability protection foi the motoring public.rl

At this time I want to express appreciation to Mr. H. G. Jones and Mr.
Rogerr Jones who are here operating our recording devices. f will point
out to anyone being heard that everything you say today will be recorded.
The microphone you see on the table is for the Committee members and I
would suggest, since we want a recording of the questions--when the
Corunittee wants to ask anyone a question that they use the nike here
on the table. Mr. Jones is present and will be sitting here later in
a chair and whenever a Commiltee member on this side wants it (the mike)
he will hand it to hin, and vice versa.

I would lilce to introduce to the group our very outstanding and splendid
.secretary and clerk, Mrs. Browning, from Raleigh. She has been most
helpful to this Committee throughout its work since July. For the
Comrnittee and for the people present interested'in insurance matters,
at some date to be determined by the Committee in the future, our
next Hearingwill be held on the Safe Drj-ver Reward Plan, and f hope
by sonetime in the middle of the suntmer we can conclude our hearing
with the entire Responbibility Act of 195? as amended.
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We have four people who have filed briefs and who will be heard. We
have one member of the General Assembly who has requested to be heard
,and that is Representative Ike 0tHanlon, from Fayetteville in Cuurberland
County, and it is ny understanding by letter froln Representative 0rHanlon
:that he would like to speak ten or twelve minutes relative to the motor-
cycle rates. I didntt know exactly if it wab pertinent et this hearing
but it seems it will fit in here ai well as at any other hearing, so I
fiave agreed for all of us to hear Representativo 0rHanlon at this tine,
if he will please come forward

REP. O|HANLON; I am here today attempting to be very reverent because I
&m representing a very sick industry. I am representing somebody that is
just abogt to pass out of this world and that 1s why r am here today.
When f was in Washington, D. C., I was a pallbearer and f was a professional
pallbearer for many years and we always tried tp dre,sp: in dark clothes
like r am dressed today. But, there was always,a little light on our
necktie to just show a littIe ray of hope if there was any real hope
present, because if anything ever happendd to the corpse and he started
moving, they would have lost one pallbearer anyway. f want to say today
that we met with the Honorable Ed Lanier last August, and I didntt know
f was to be invited to come speak before this group. l{hen I spoke to this
group f didntt know that f would be up against a bunch of brilliant
Iawyers, including rny good friend Archie Allen and his battery. They
have the statisticians and everyone from the Rating Bureau. Well,
gentlemen, when you talk about the Rating.:Bureau, of course, you people
know what it is. To somebody from out in the country as f am, I had no
idea what the Rating Bureau was until f found that they were representing
each of the'insurance companies that are licensed to practice in North
Carolina and they determine their rates, which I want to say a little
sone thing about in a few minutes from now, because the only one who has
any authority over them whatever, my understanding is, is Mr. Ed Lanier.
I thought f nade a little impression upon Mr. Ed and when the meeting was
over, he walked outside and saidr ttlke, f will let you hear from me within
thirty days,tt The only trouble was, he didntt say what thirty days he
was talking about, as it has been now over six months and f haventt heard
from hirn yet, so Mr. Whitehurst has kindly let me cone before this dis-
tinguished group today to say a few words.

Gentlemen, when we think of the liability rates on motorcycle, we think
it should be separated frorn the liability rates on our automobile, and I
will now malce an attempt to explain why. ff a liability rate was charged
on a weight basis, then it wuuld be perfectly alright, with our group,
but f am asking you people, why shoul-d we be the whipping boy?
The motorcycle liability rates of North 0arofina are higher than in any
other State in the United States. I am, of course, including the two
new states of Hawaii and Alaska. Itlhy is it? Itfs because young men and
young women like to ride motorcycles in our State r and when you talk about
young people, it is now getting to where many professional people--you
know, you used to think about black helmets, the long hair and the boots--
now, you are coming into the white collar, the nice hat and the distinguished
looking people that get out and work for a living, jrtst as all of us.
The motorcycle group has changed in North Carolina. Itd l-ike to tell your
if the weight is over 300 pounds and if the driver is under 25 years of age
and single, his liability rates are now $145.00 for his tiability insurance.
Thatts the cheapest a fellow can get. ff a motorcycle weighs under 300

lpounds and the drj"ver is under 25 years of age and single, the liability
rate is $107.00. The North Carolina motorcycle accident rate is the same
r&s the national average. Then, if itrs the saJne as the national average,
f dontt see actual-ty why we shouldnrt haver the salne rates. f would like to
,give a personal example, gentlemen. f havl a son recently graduated from
State Co11ege. State College is a rather big institution of which we all-
are tremendously prottd, but some of the classes are as much as a m1le end
ia half apart. He ashed me if I would buy him a motor scooter'r so I
:Iocated one for $50.00, but what do you think the insurance cost me?
I think that I will just show you that it was $107.00. I bought the motor-
cycle for $50.00--he stayed at N. C. State for four years, graduated, and
you figure out rrrhat it is. He paid $+eg.OO insurance and only $50 for the
Itnotorc)rcIe. I I s eems alI out of line to ,me.
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a,re cheap to operate and buy. Gentlemen, think of the taxes that are not
being collected in our State because motorcycles are being priced out
of business in N. C. due to the high liability insurance rates. In most
instances, motorcycles are for the average class-rpeople who are not rich
and who desire good and reasonable transportation,' and as I mentioned
above, our children who are in college who desire reasonable ways of
riving around the campus. They find motorcycles very acceptable. The

average wage earner in North Carolina now is naking approximately $6.5 a
week. He is indeed lucky to have rrne automobile. It is this type of
person who is interested in purchasing a motorcycle or motor scooter
in order to avoid the expense of a second car.

Gentlemen, f do not see how we can do less for the citizens of our State
and for our boys and girls in college than to extend them this means of
cheap trinsportation. fn conclusion gentliglnen, and you said ten minutes
and it is now nine and a half, I hope thatlf have brought to your atten-
tion some of the conditions that are prevailing in the motorcycle
business in North Carolina today. This group is in direct trouble and
we know that such a group as you gentlemen can go a long way in correcting
such inequity. We are asking.. for relief in our liability rates and we
are certainly dernanding nothing. Your consideration in this important
tnatter is most sincerely appreciated and f thank your Mr. Whitehurst, and
your vefy kind committee for your wonderful attention.

CHAIRMAN IfIIITEHURST: Just a minute, Ike. f intended to ask the Committee
before we began--I assume the Committee would hold its questions until
each witness has finished his case, but f wanted the Committee to de'cide.
Itts possible that in some of these briefs that you might want to
interrupt, but itts your decision to make and the Chd,irman will, of course,
abide by how the majority of the Committee feels on this. I think you
should determine that so that each witness will be treated the sane.
How does the Corrunittee feel abou.t when we get in these briefs presented
by the various associations of the lnsurance industry. Does the Committee
want to interrupt and ask a question or do they v/ant to hold the questioni'ng
until after each witness has completed his testimony?

REP. JOHNSON: ft would be better order if the speaker is allowed to
finish his statement 

"

CIIAIRMA.N I{LI.ITEHUR.gT: A11 right. ff for any reason y,ou find it too late
to-Ao itJ[iat wai, we of course can change i.f you would like to. Is there
any question now that any member would like to ask Rep. 0tHanlon? If
not, I would like to thank you for coming, Ike, and I would like to say
one thing to you--I think you said that this Committee could do a great
service by reducing liability rates.

REP. 0IHANL0N: By recomnending, of course.

HAiltl'SN$ trfell, I am glad you have used this word now because I want to
point oul to all the people here, this Contryittee has no power to,increase
br decrease any rate or to cause deviation to be al-lowed or disallowed.
We are a fact-finding committee, a group that can make recommendations to
the next General Assembly, and that is all the power that we have. We

cannot increase or lower rates. fn fact, f point out that under the laws
of North Carolinar &s far as rates are concerned, only your Insurance
Commissioner has the power to lower or increase rates.

iThank you very much.

,Since we began, I troticed my very good friend, N. C, Commissioner of
ilnsurance, Mr. Edwin Lanier, has come in, and at this tirne f woul-d like to
introduce Mr. Lanier to the group. Mr. Lanier, would you stand please?
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Gentlemen, the Legislative Council and the Insurance Committee some
tirne ago agreed on these hearings that we would request any of the
agencies of the insurance business that wanted to be heard, that they
file a brief with the Committee at least one week prior to the scheduled
date of the hearing. Everyone has complied that requested to be heard
today, Our first porson to be heard is a proponent of deviation and
his narne is Mr. Vestallemmon and he is th-e General Manager of the
National Association of Independent fnsure$s, fron Chicago, Illinois.
The Home 0ffice is there. Mr. Lemon has f,iown in for this meeting
and he, when he comes f,orward, at my nequest, has a list of all the
companies doing business in North Carolina that is listed for theCommittee
for your information. f understand there is approximately 75 of those,
I haventt counted. There also is a list here of the subscribers of
companies that do business in N. C. and they only use the statistical
infornation of the associ-ation. And then he has a list of all the
conpanies in the U. S. that are members of his Association. At this
time, and if the Cornrnittee will recall you have your briefs present,
we have Mr. VestalLenmon General Manager of the National Association
of fndependent Insurers. Will- you come forward, Mr. Lemmon.

UB.*yEgTA!__Ule4qN: Mr. Chairman and gentl-emen of the Committee, I handed
you ttre list of our members and subscriber conpanies, as your Chairrnan
has indicated, doing business here as well as those doing busj-ness in
other sections of the country. All of our members are listed up to the
date indicated on the sheet. First, I might say that the National
Association of fndependent Insurers is a trade association which represents
over 350 property and casualty compani-es of' all types--stock companies,
Lloyds , reciprocals and American plan insurers. Most of these companies
do business throughthe American agency system. The ?5 NAII members
Iicensed to do business in the State of N. C. write over 47% of the
business. fn the statement which I submitted to the Committee, I
indicated over 42%, Since then I have had an actuary calculate the
actual distribution of busi-ness, and on Automobile Liability in the year
1961, the latest available figures, we wrote 47.7% of the total auto
private passenger businesd in this State

First, f want to express my appreci-ation for the opportunity to present
our views to this Committee on the matter of deviation in automobile
tiability insurance rates, and the conpetitive philosophy, generally.
I nright add at this point that I think that the distinguished Representative
0rHanlon, who spoke about this problem, if we had permission, under the
]aw, for our companies to write competitiVgly, it would certainly take
care of the problem he urges upon the Comnrlttee. As most Americans, I
happen to believe in, and I am sure the Coinmittee does also, in the
competitive free enterprise system in this country, and f believe in it
as applied to every product or commodity from goobers to United States
Steel. Itts the basic tenet upon which our economic structure is founded
and certaj-nly, insurance is no exception to that rule.

Secondly, I want to make it clear that we have over the years fought for
and we believe in States Rights and the State regulation of insurance,
and we dontt want any part of Federal regulation. ftts been our effort
and my purpose here today to do everything possible not to give the Federal
Covernrnent any exclrse or reason to further encroachments in the insurance
business. Itfs not difficult for me to be a States Righter because I
r+as bred and born in that environment. ft is difficult for me to under-
stand, and I arn sure equally difficult for N. C. policyholders to under-
statrd, why they can buy at a l-ower rate practically all coverages--
life, fire, homeowners, all other casualty business lines, automobile
collision, autonobile comprehensive, automobile fire and theft--but not
automobile liability. insurance

,rAs you gentlenen of the Cornmittee are aware, I am sure, prior to September I,
,196], the insurance companies were permitted to deviate from, that is--
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deviation meaning charge less, in this instance--the rates promulgated
from the North Carolina Rate Administrative 0ffice if the deviation was
first fiLed with and approved by the fnsurance Commissioner. House Bill
930, passed by your General Assembly in 1961, eliminated the right to
deviate and thus forced all insurers to charge the same rate for their
insurance on automobile l-iability. So, today, in North Carolina for
automobile liability insurance, rates are fixed on a mandatory single
rate basis for al1 insurers, but at what price and to what end? By
arbitrarily procluding..insurers from charging less than the rate pro-
mulgated by the North Carolina Rate Administrative Office, House Bill
930 in the first year, from and after its effective date, cost the
North Carolina policyholders some $S,000,000 in premiums, which some
insurers did not want to charge but were forced to by House Bill 930.
$S,OOO,000 a year is a lot of money anlnuhere. In our industry, as in
somany others, it is price competition which has the greatest effect in
stimulating continuing efficiencies in operation, innovation and develop-
ment and impr:ovement in the ultirnate product to meet the needs of the
public. North Carolina policyholders have been deprived not only of
the right to purchase insurance for as much ad 25% less, and I believe
since this statement we have one company that poul-d actually charge some
40% less, that will testify immediately after ne, but also of nany in-
novations and improvements in classifications plans designed to provide
greater equities among insureds by identifying and providing a greater
rate for lower risk insurerg. Lowor rates, for example, for owners
of cornpact cars and for good high school students, ane still not avai-
Iable in this State despite their enthusiastic and widespread acceptance
almost everywhere else in the United States. And so it has been with
practically all other developments of consequence in the property and
casualty insurance i.ndustry. Installmenti payment premium plans, the
package policies, medical payment covera6"fs to name a few. All of these
and much more have come about as a direct consequence of competition
and were initiated, mind your in those States which fostered competition.
Competitionless states are generally the last to enjoy the benefits of
innovation and even today, many of the widely accepted developments in
our business have not yet been made available to the people of North
Carolina. There are some who would contend that the ban on price com-
petition is not harmful because automobile liability insurance companies
operating on a participating basis, are still. entitled to pay dividends
to their policyholders. But, from the standpoint of North Carol5-na
policyholders, this is no answer. Dividends, in the first place, are
not guaranteed. Policyholders do not know the cost of their insurance
until the end of the policy period. Under price competition, though,
they immediately pocket and enjoy the difference between the'Bureau
rate and that of the deviating insurers f believe that is not necessary
for a company to over-charge the policyholder in the first place and keep
this money for a year when it could be jingling in the poclceto of the
policyholders instead of in the coffers of the insurance companies. Also,
there is a substantial cost to insurers in handling the payment of divi-
dends. What is returnable to insureds in the form of, dividends is recu-
ceable, naturally, by this cost. The cost of bookkeeping is an expen-
sive process. ft is of j-nterest to note that the average divident per-
centage now paid by those companies which formerly were able to deviate
is less than the percentage of their former deviation, and some are not
paying a divident at all. Certainly, f think it is basic that some
companies have the charter powers to deviate and those that do not have
those charter powers cannot pay dividends. That insurers are entitled
to pay a dividend if they want to is hardly any argrrment to justify pro-
hibiting them from making loryer rates available to their policyholders
at the outset of a policy period, and it certainl-y does not r{arrant
that policyholders buy insnrance for 1ess.
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Some fast competition in other forms of casualty and property insurance
continues to operate to the great advantage of North Carolina policy-
holders, as I mentioned earlier, and they nay,find it difficult to
understand why nhy they are denie,l the benefits of competition in auto-
mobile liability field. To what end then can' the e.Iimination o1' class
competition in automobile liability insurance be justi-fied?

It has been contended that automobile liability insurance rates should
be uniform because this form of insurance is compirlsory in North
Carolina. But, New York has both compulsory auto liabil-ity insurance
andvigorous price competition. Surely the fact that in North Carolina
a ntotorist i-s required to have the coverage is no reason to deprive
him of price competition, the right to purchase the coverage from sound,
wel-l-managed insurance companies which can sell insurance at a lower
price. Also, it is sometimes said that deviating insurors are able to
charge less by getting the cream of the crop and leaving bad risks for
the other-companies. ft would seem to be in order for it to operate
soundl-y. The essential. purpose of every company to reject the reckless,
the irresponsible and known violators of highway safety l-aws. No
insuror, as a matter of sound judgment, can want to;&ccept this kind
of business. This is true, whether or not the rates are uniform.

0n uniform rates, a well managed company will undertake to weed out
these bad drivers, just as it would where it can sell at a deviated
rate. It is clearly in the public inte4est, for surely the majority
of careful drivers should not be forced'i:o pay for their reckless
fringe . Carrying it a bit further on this- cream of the crop proposition,

which may or may not be advanced, I had our Actuarial Department take
from the figures that are on fj.le, by the various agencies, experience
of all companies writing auto lj.ability in this Statel which Are. on file
over at the Department, and our actuary has calculated these significant
indications: 0f all the total private passenger business, auto liabil.ity
business in this State, our companies wrote 516r570 cars. The National
Bureau of Casualty Underwriters at 326,399; the Mutual- Insurance Rating
Bureau, 170,55.5. Now, in. order to determine who is actually tal<ing
his share of .this undesirable business, we pul-Ied this out of the
figtres; the average of course would be 100%. The National Bureau
companies are all companies filing statistics in this State, with the
National Bureau companies wrote the average of I00%. NAII companies,
my companies, wrote more than their share. They wrote LO2.8% of this
Class 2 undesirable business, and the Mutual fnsurance Rating Bureau
companies, filing statistics through that organization, wrote 93 .4% ot
their share of this undesirabLe business. This, percentage-wise, means
tlrat the NAII contpanies wrote 1-0,9%; the National Bureau Conpanies 10,6%
and the I'lutual Burreau companies, 9,9fo, T thought those, when you get
into discussions when you hear these newspaper reports and off-hand
remarlcs , there is nothing as refreshing, there t s nothing so sure as
resorting to the cold facts of records itself'g and f only have a couple
of copies of this, I'lr. Chairman. I will leave this copy with you or
I will ltave it reproduced and sent to you in quantity, or whatever you
might desire.

CHAIRNfAN: Leave that
l

copy, I believe we can reproduce it.

IIBJU\IIN: A11 right, sir, I might want to 4,pfer,to it 1ater, so I will
just leave it here for the present. '

i

year?CllAIltl'tAN: This is for rshat

l'fR. LIiIL\iOlJ: This is the latest year, 1961, and we have ours for 196?, but
the other organizations haventt as yet diled with the Insurance Depart-
rlent over here their 1962 figures. This is, in order to get comparable
figurres for all organizations, the latest available figure on fil-e with
chc N. tl . Insurance Department .

N0\',, i t' rt'c fitil.). pass otl to ;rnother suqHestion. that nnj-f'or.nr -(.iltes at e
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eded to prevent insurors insol-vency--r cannot understand that because
u have had deviations in the fire business, and all other lines inorth Carolina for years ancl you have not had any more problems in ihoru

ines_ than you have in auto liability. That is ,t if you'have fraa-any.t this assertion, this general asslrtion, is ""tirLfy without r"pio"t
":ll^:l_-.hu.r::::": ?lldiu? in recent yeirs of 1.nsurlr,"" companynsolvency.. f have indicated the studies that't have'referoed'to-in

y-papers here^that have been_ made by various governrnentai-""it"riti"",
niversity professgrl, and others. fn fact, tf is almost ironic thatrs-r th9 state with the longglg experience in mandarory,-;iiliu;;;"

, has had the most auto litbility insuror insolven.y.u' u"Ii!r*r;;--
s_ are not against insolvency and competition is not- a cause ofolvency. Uniformity in auro liabiliiy rat_"is is required in only
.other states, Massachusetts--and there onry wittr ;;;;J ;; ;il;'
imum req.uired under the auto ^bodily injury iaw--and E"*"r. rn everyher State, and the District of columbia,] ctmpetition in auto liability

surance industry is forfeited.

fact that all innovation, invention add improvement in auto liabilityrance and relaf.e$- goveraggs h-ave been' initLated in the jurisdictionpermitting flexibility undbr their laws, p*o.riaur-"*pfu iestimonythe wisdom of congress in stating its riilrr in competition incting Public Law 15 in 194.5, But for that law, th; business ofurance would have been subject to the regulation of State i"O pederal
-e111etqt. _r* p"lsing Public Law 15, congiess gave the states thelified right, th9 conditional grani of iuthorfty to regulare rhesiness. fn so doing.,.Congress made it clear that it contemplated

type of regulati-on which would encourage competition. The llouse Com-ttee on Judiciary had this significant staternent: rrNothing in the
ssage of Public Law 15, back in 1945, is to be construed ai indi"ating

l't is the intent or desire of_ congress to require or enqurage the severaltates to enact legislation which would make it compulso"y for any
nsurance company to become a member of rating bureaus or charge Lnj-form&tes. rt is the opinion of Congress that cornpetitive rates on a soundnancial basis. are in the public interest.rr

1946 the National Association of rnsurance Commissioners in conjunctionth representatives of the insurance industry, developed. so-callei
odel casualty and fire rate regulatory bill;, which ioe"e designed toellect s.nd implement the intent of the congressional Act. Anpecially significant feature of these bills-was the deviation provision

each bill which permitted insurance companies to charge less itulhe-rate provided in bureau filings. The need for such i provision wasxplained in these clear terms by the National Association of fnsurance
ommissioners, and I quote: ttlt has become inireasingly evid.ent that the
nsurance Rate Regulatory Law which duly restrri_,sts the desire of therier to_ pass on a demonstrated economy to the insurance buyer, is notthe public interest.tr The National Aisoci,ation of fnsurance Com-lssioners has col!istently reaffirmed its support of insurance competition.
s late as June, 1959 it said that it is in flvor of vigorous and liwfulpetition as to rules, rates and forms, subject to re[ulation to Statesin the public interest. Furthermore, ,bt an even laier date, in

ember, L962, the NArc approved a liberd,rization of its so-cailedel bill on deviation procednre.

esterday, r was in columbia, s. c. and r had the pleasure
y-your good comnissj-oner, Mr. Lanier, and the Lt. Governor

of sitting
of that State
was talkingwe heard a distinguished u. s. senator at Luncheon. Ite
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The continued regulation of insurance by the several
states is in the public interest,

The rs,t€ regulatory lavrs of the various states shoulcl
be designed to en.courage competition, sub ject to
reasonable regulation to protect the public interest.

The mandatory bureau menrbership ind uniform rates are
in derrogation of these objectir,fes. The various states
should revierrr their regulatory pracrice in the J-ight of
these enunciated principals.

The }iar,-i.'onal Association of fndependent fnsurors strongly subscrj.bes
to thes,r princi.pals. We have consistenrly and f orthrightl.y advoc;rted
all of rl:iem since our inception in 1945. We are fearful less rhe
future +.f, St;rte regril.aticrn of the insura,nce industry be threatened
by the failure of a few statd's to give heed f,o the Congr,essj.onal
interest in assuring reasonable competition in the insurance indusr.ry,

There is r,ridespread agreement arnong insurance people today that compecj-tion
is in the public interest. I have referred to in my report a quote
from the National- Board of Fire Underwriters r '&tr organization representing
stock fire insurance companies under the American Agency system. Among
pther things,.they have this to say: rllt has been said many times that
competition is the only true negulator of rates and if this is so r then
we should not need today the same degree of regulation which may have
seened appropriate immediately after the enactment of the Mc0arran Act.tl
Ihen it goes on to say: rfThe insurance business is no monopolyrttand then,
they go on talking about the competitive need.

Now, last November, the President of the National Association of
Insurance Agents in reporting on a four-day meeting between the executive
comnittee of the Agents group and a number of senior stock company
executives with regard to certain rating plans, stated that that meeting
resulted in complete concurrence; that among other things, ttthe public
should derive all the benefits of reasonable competition in the market-
place.tt The American Society of Insurance Management, the largest group
of insurance buyers in this country, with a chapter in this State, has
said,rthe kind and way of regulation which should be applied to fire
end casualty insur:ance, or any other busirress, is that which accomplished
the proper governmental objectives with niinimum restraint of action
and contract by those in the brisiness of insurance and consumers of
insurance.tt

We submit that the case for competition in automobile liability rates
rests on whether it is in the public interest to deny the public of
lower rates,r'here suchlower rates are defined by the Insurance Commissioner
to be adequate. We submit that it is clearly in the public interest to
encourage reasonable competition subject to adequate regulations and
lle strongly urge your Committee to recommend that House Bill 930 be
repealed in its entirety. It is our sincere hope that your Conmittee
will pernrit us to contribute in any way we can to further efforts on
behalf of the public interest to these fine people of North Carolina,
and that you wi.lI not hesitate to call upon us for such assistance as
we rnight be able to provide. Thank you very much, Mr. Chair.man.

CHAIRMAN: Mr'. Lerunon, will you stay here please in case any member of
the Comrnittee would like to ask you a question? fs there any qlrcst.ion

.that any member of the Conunittee woul-d like to ask lvtr. Lr,:nrirruii,

1.

,

3"
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REP. HIGH: tr have a couple of questions I would like to
ilenaloncd that if deviations were permitted, $3,ooor0o0
to the policyholders of North Carolina. ${as I accurate

lfll.LEMM0N:- Yes, that is approximately right at $3,000,000.

REP. HIGH: Now the question I would like to ask, and the emphasis is
onih.word'tadditiona1rr--wou1dthatmeanan@$3,000,000to
be returned to the policyholders in North Carolina?

[R_._ LEW0N: That meant that our companies that were permitted to deviate
ffiargetheirpo1icyholderssome$s,ooo,000additionalpremiumthe
first year this non-deviation law went into effect.

REP. HI.GH: Now, would the $310001000 be returned in addition to that
which is presently returned, if deviation were pernitted?

t',ttt. IEMMON: Ihat is a very good question artd liam sorry that I didntt
cover it in my statement. The argument is addnqedr .lihat you can return
all the money you want if you are a dividend-paying i0ompany. Well, that
may and may not be true. It isntt actually true; but the fact of the
matter is the policyholders have always got to keep this money up on
deposit a year in advance. They get it back at the end of the year--they
theytve got to put it up on deposit again next year, so they would never
get this $3,000,000 back unless all those. policyholders cancelled their
policy contracts--saying, ttwe donf t want to renew our business with your
insurance company, we want our $S,OOO'000 back,ttand in that manner
they would get it back.

REP. HIGH: Wel1, as a matter of fact, the $3,000,000, the great percentage
of it, is returned to these policyholders in one form or other, regardless
of whether there is deviation or not.

!R. tqMMON: Itts returned after one year. But as f say, it then has to
6e put up agal-n every year, so f cantt understand for the life of me, and I
am sure it is more difficult to the polisryholders to understand, why an
insurance company should be forced to over-charg.e in the first place
in order to give something back at the end of the year. Now if you, Iou
dontt look tit<e you are a farmerr you tocit like a real refined type
fellow, but I happen to be a farm boy, and if you had come up on the farm
you know along a little later on you must go in to buy seed stuff. Suppose
you went into the store and you wanted to buy a bushel of seed potatoes
and this storekeeper said, well now my expenses have been a little high
this year, and I just dontt know, Itilr going to have to charge you 25% more.
Itn going to have to charge you $4.50 for this bushel of seed potatoes
but Irm going to keep good records and ftm going to keep a record of all
my expenses and everything else and if at the end of the year I have
been able to save enything, f an going to give you a dividend of.50f or
?5$ a bushel, when you come back to buy seed potatoes next Spring. I
think most any prudent nan wguld tell that fellow where he could put
those potatoes.

REP. HIGH: 0n what per cent of the policies which you all write would
;Ie poTGyholders aciually get a deviated rat$h 't Yqt{t mentioned--and I
night have gotten it incorrect--516,000 pglicies;which ylur organization
wrote in N. C. What per cent of those policyholders would be entitl-ed to
participate in this $3,000,000?

!B:_LEMJ[0N: As deviating companies or as dividend companies, or both?

d

ask him. You
would be returned
in that?
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HIGH: Wellr assume that deviations were permittedo what per cent
would benefit from the deviated rate?516,000 policyholders

IEMMON: WelI, I dontt know the number. I dontt have that figure
;*e *", but all companies if they could justify it, if they,operate

econornically and iould prove to your fnsurance Commissioner that
ses ancl losies were better than the average, then they would be

more today.

a position under the law to be given the freedom to deviate and
rg; less rates. . A substantial number of pgliqyholders must have had
iition because $31000,000 was quite a bit of money.; It might even

P. HIGHI Assuming that each
the return was $3,000,000,

Iicyholder, if my arithmetic

tSl.fMt,N: Would you repeat that, please?

HIGH:
516,000
of them

!EI0'{q}i: Yes,
some canttt

. HIGH:
all of

. IEMMON:
e abl-e.
lieve in

i.i.

of the 516,000 were given deviated rates
it would amount to about $6.00 Per
is correct.

If the amount that could be returned is $310001000 and there
policyholders, if each of them was Eiven a deviated rate,-would be entitled to approximately $6.00 reduction.

well Some companies deviate and some donft. Some can
in my organization and every other organization.

I am referring to the deviated 1'ate of your companies
them were---

I didnrt say all of our compani+s. Those companies that
There are many of our companies that dontt deviate but they
the principal to deviate if their operations would permit it.

. HIGH: Now, one other question.
lhis memorandum participated in any

tes in North Carolina?

R. IEMM0N: Irm not in the rating field. Thuy probably have. I might
alrut-m very outset that I hive never in my life, and I am not today,
vocating inadequate rates. That is not our policy. We believe in
equate rates. Most of our compani es and practically alJ- the insurance
i:ress are not ashamed of the iact that they dre a profit making organiza-

Have any of the comPanies l-isted
petition or request for increased

ion. They are not charitable institutions, alq,hough f or the last f ew

ears it hls appeared that we are in that categ$,ny.. ,, F l, lte'q,'_":l1ot,f rates are inidequate in North Carolina todayl"l they should be made

dequate. There is just no argument about that;' But, under yo1r t?t,
is the situation that exiits. You make an average rate and under

law yor,r Are suppoSed to have an adequate rate. Now when you make an

erage rate, showing experience of all companies_together and come out
th in average rate liki your system provides todayr You come out with
rate that is too high for the good, loo low fqp,the bad, &9i wrong for
rybody. Itts just as simple as first-grade arithmetic.

. HIGH: I would have to infer then that the answer to the question
ilTillhe companies listed here have participalted in requests for
ncreased rates and if that be tr"ue, how would you recrncile a request for

reased rates wit[ a request for permissj.on to return some $3,000r000?

tlllq{0N: f d,idnf t request any specific sum. I said that was the amount ws
il;ilcharged to policyholOeis in that year. There is no inconsistency

t all. I saliwe believe in adequate rates. You have got to have adequate
rofi'c, br-rt rrr-e lced rates where we can make a reasonable prof it, but
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t doesnft mean that we dontt believe in the right of competition.
f you had to go up on coffee from $1.17 for a two-pound can to $1.43,
aybe all companies wouldntt have to have the $1.143. i Maybe they wouldntt
ve to have the same rates in this insurance busines.s, and they wouldntt.'
er in the history of the insurance business have all companies needed

he same ratesr and I am sure they donrt all need the salne rates in North
lina, even though they may be inadequate.

. HtrGH: Would
rates would be
e competitive

it be fair then to say that your position in reference
to permit each compani to deteirmine its own rates in a

market?

: Subject to the approval of the fnsurance Commissioner as
whether they are adequate or excessiver or unfair and discriminatory.
se are the three tests in every law in this liand and those are the
ee tests which we think our companies should be subjected to.
tainly I have never advocated that you ought to go free like some few
anizations and without any regulation at aII, but it should be like
is in any other state where you can submit your rates to the Insurance

sioner and if they are justified, if they are lower or if they
higherr or the average, they ought to bF approved by the Commissioner

accordance with the statutory tests.

. LEMM0N: Competition itself always has determined the rates or the
ce of any product within reasonable zones. Certainly no one believes

in our business of wide open cut throat competition. We donrt believe in
oss leadering. We believe in adequate rates, but it is as simple as thist

t some companies operate more economically, have better loss experience,
ss expenses, and they ought to be entitled under the American free
terprise competitive system to charge a competitive rate. In the
urance business, like anything else, competition is what makes peoplg

P. HIGH:
termine

. HIGH:
ividual
rates ,

hould you then say that competition itself would not
the rates within reasonable litnits?

Would it then be a fair statement of your position to say that
companies should be permitted in frge competition to set thAir
subject only to the Commissionerts approval in the public interest?

t on their feet and do a better job. ff they-qan all sit back and we
d a monopoly in everything, everybody could sirit back' and have thick rugs,

plush offices and a lot of high salaries r Bo to Europe or something
an expense accountl there would be no incentive for any comp.any to

v0r be absolutely none, whether it be insurance or any other business,
itfs true in the insurance business. Where'yop have monopolistic type

tes, fortunately you haventt had them here until the last year or two,
t in jurisdictions where they haver )fiou have had real problems. People
king chances, 

H?:l+i""rpmding 
too much. tnu"t,,,,,nt no jncentive for anybody

operate economically.

L In the public interest and those public interest definitions
this State and every other State, that
shall not be inadequate or rates shall

contained in the rating law of
tos shall not be excessive, rates

be unfairly discriminatory.

Then the public will be protectied by companies which .are able
claims, if and when they are presented.

I,El0'lS: No question about it. You have had it in the life insurance
nies for hundreds of years, You have had it in fire and casualty

iiness for many years in many states. Talce Calif ornia with the least type
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of regulation of any state in the Union. You donft even have to file
your rates.

HI : Would you recommend the abolishing of our Rating Bureau here
Carolina? 

,

UR. LEI'{}.ION: No, sir. _ 
f have no objection to the Rating Bureau. I have

iI'TTJ6J[fo* to them having all they want for the people who want to
belong to it. The only thing that I disagree with as a fundamental
Ameriian way is that we should not be forced to ioin the N. C. Fire
Insurance nlting Bureau or any other Rating Bureau. We dontt mind them
doing business in their w&Ir we just dontt'want them to tell us how to
run our business. I think thatts only fair.

REp. IIIGH: In other worclsr so far as the companies which you represent
are ao ncerned, if they are financi-ally responsible and can discharge
their duties to the puUtic under some standard, then you feel that they
should be absolutely competitively free. Is that what you mean?

],,{R. LEMM.0N: They should be free to file their own rates or rating plans,
11ut6-t[e Insurance Commissioner to see if they pass these.tests. Now,

I think that you would agree that that is a pretty reasonable approach,
wouldnt t you?

Yes, sir, I borrowed this suit from a farmer friend of mine.

CHAIIiMAN: Any other questions from members of the Committee?

REp. J0HNSON: The talk about the State of Texas having a uniform rate
ffi1r ar"d a high degree of insolvency in that State. Did you have any
further information you could give us on that?

l,lR. LEIrO{0N: I donrt have the copy with me, but I an sure if you will write
T[lTe3.ds-Legislative Council, Capitol Station, Austin, Texas, Iol their
report no. S5-S, captioned, rttnsolvency in the f,exas Insurance Industryr
19:tg-l-954", thai they would be glad to furnish this Council a copy of it.
I have only one copy in my office in Chicago, but that is all I have.

REP. JoHNS0N: Thank yoilr Mr. Lemon. Now, Mr. phairman, information was

supp eA- a;Tew moments ago that a Dr. Robert Strain is in the audience,
a ior*u" Insurance Comrniisioner of the State of Texas. Would it be proper
to ask him to comment on their experience in Texas?

CHAIRMAN: I would, of course, want the Committee to determine that.
i ,wo"Ia-say that prior to your coming in that the Ciommittee a month or
so ago announceO ttrat those people that wanted to be heard were to submit
a brief and speak on that brief. I have been told that he helped to
prepare one of the briefs to be presented later. I think in all fairness
itren that if he at that time would like to speak on that brief and to

,the point, we would recognize him at that time.

REP. HIGH: Maybe I should wait for the gentleman from Texas, but sj-nce
6:femmon mentioned Texas companies, is it not true that the State of
Texas has perhaps the least requirement for establishing insurance
companies of any State in the Union. Cantt you do it with less money

in Texas than anywhere in the United States?

MR. tEI.lM0N: No.'No. That isnrt the rule. $s00,000, f think is the
;fiImum r;quirement to put up to write fire and casualty insurance, and I
donrt believe there have been any companies organi-zed under that new
requirement that has gone busted. Many compan{es have gone bustcd that
were organj-zed prior to that requirement
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HIGH: Thatts what I was
s companies until recentlY

ey.

L : The point I
sn?t necessarilY mean

CIUIRMA.N: Are
thank yoilr Mr.
Our next guest
for the United
I will ask Mr.
has furnished

the impression--that manY of the
start off with a minimum anount

under
could of

was making, sir, is this, the uniform rate
that you are going to have solvency.

P. H Itm not arguing that point.

Irm not saying that---
UB. IEMMON:

iCHAIRMAN: I have a question I would like to ask you, Mr' Lemon' You

,spoke on page three of yo.tt brief about lower rates that were available
n+i n

for owners of compact cars and good high school students in many sections
of the United Staies. I ask thls question because of a number of members

in the General Assembly and quite u f"t parents throughout North Carolina

'.ru 
.,"'y interested to know :io:::. t1*,,"::u*l Hl*1"fl"iilltT;r:l;l:1":t?:io giu" a fengihy explanation now, ask you to furnish that information to

the Council.

MR. LEMMCN: IrIl be glad to and I might say this, Mr'-Chairman, that we
::j:-#

are interested in traffic safety. I{l; provide about 4o/" of the voluntary
ron.y that is corning into the North Carolina Traffic Safety-Council,
with the request of your governmental officials here, to help reduce

accidents in your state, and we think high school driver training is a

gootl program, bnt someth:ing shou.ld be re'cognized where it is good'

there any ot}er questions of Mr. Lemmon? If not, I want to
Lernno4,fir upp""t:ing. f hope you stifl can catch your plane.
who request.d'to be heard is t'lr. Jack G. Reiner, the Actuary
Servi.ce Automobile Association of San Antonio, Texas'
Reiner to come forward rt this tiime. Mr. Reinerrs company

you with a brief, which has beenrsent to all the members'

MR. Rq.INFR: Mr. Chairman, members of the Conmittee, this brief is being

submitted in compliance with the invitation of December 27, 1963 on the

rrrU3u.t of deviaiion on the automobile liability rates in the State of
North Caro1ina. It is our purpose to furnish th(i committee with factual
information on which it can- ba,se its conclusions to allow for deviation
0n automobile 1iability insurance. United. Services Automobile Association
is a reciprocal insurance exchange and eligibility for membership in
the Association is mainly co*posEd of active and retired commissioned
officers and warrant officers of the U. S. Military Services. We have in
u*.u.s of eZS,OOO automobile policies in force all over the world. All
,,nae"w"iting is done by mail out of the home of fice in San Antonio, Texas,

and alt clalms are handled by independent adjusters. We have no agents
for sol-iciting business, no t"anch offices and no staff adjusterg. All
claims are suiervised from the Home Office. While this Association is in
no position t; spealc for any other company doing business in the State of
North Carolina, we do offer the following for your consideration, as it
appfies to the general acceptance of rate-making formulas and as such

relates to our oPeration.

,Since all companies must charge the same rates for automobile liability
, insurance in North Carolina, ihe rates for these coverages must be set
high enough to produce a profit for any class of insuror. The rate set
must be based on experienie and geared to the highest expense level of
insurance companies having the most expensive type of operation. The

principal factors which govern the expenses a company experiences ?re
ihoru dealing with acquilition, processing and servicing of t!" policies
acquired. Rllowances in the rate-making ioimulas for production and general
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underwriting expenses are the main components of such formulas. The
oxpense element for production and general expenses will vary s_ubstantial]y
beiwoen conpenies, dependent upon tlre method of operation and the economii
sffoctivenosg of their man&gement. Qn the rating systens in ef,fect in
North Carollna, many policyholders are required to pay a substantially
greater rate fbr their automobile insurance since the carriers are not
permitted to adjust their rates to reflect their individual operating
experience. In order to demonstrate to'the Conmittee the results in
effect of variation as to the rnethods of doing buainess of various types
of companies, we offer the following comparison: i

The rate-making formulas used by the licensed rati.ng organizations through-
out the United States do not vary substantially between States. The
country-wide rate maklng formula used by the National Bureau of Casualty
Underwriters for automobile liability insurance provide for expense
loading functions. f am setting out below the expense formula used by
the National Bureau in its rat,e filing as compared to the actual expenses
of our Association for the same expense functions. These functions exclude
an allowance for profits and contingents and ls for the latest five-year
period

The total expense formula for the National Bureau is 29.0%. Otrr actual
expenses for the latest five-year period is L4.9/". You will note that
due to this Associationls rnethod of operation, our actual expens.es i'or
automobile liability insurance country-wide is approximately 50fr less than
that used in the rate-making formu:Las. In addition I am sett.ing up a
comparison of the Associationts country-wide operating results for auto-
mobile liability insurance as compared with that of all other companies.
Since we do not have availablq the country-wide results for companies
licensed. in the State of North Carolina, we are using the data compiled
by the New York fnsurance Department from the insurance expense exhibits
on file with that Department. The total for the five-year period with
losses incurred for 111 companies country-widel w&s 59.8/o. USAA.was 46,2%.
The total expenses for all companies was 43.6%. USSATg was 3L.2%. You
will note tat the above five-year comparison with the Associationts total
operating expense is considerably less than the country-wide results of all
olher companies writing automobile insurance. Not being pernitted to
discount our premiums by the known expense differentiaf places a finarircial
purden on the automobile policyholders in the State of North Carolina. It
has been the practice of the Associatl-on to discount its rates for the
known expense differential. Additional profit realized from favorable
underwriting is returned in the form of dividends. The current dividencl
on automobile policies in the State of N. C. is 38,8/o of the pr:emiums paid.
In further support, the following sets out our Associationts experience
for the State of N.C. from our date of licensinglin this State in 1955
through 1962. fn order to deternine what per cedt of deviation would be
justifted, our experience has been placed on theiIO}% manual rates. Since
prior to 1961, the premiuns were discounted some 2O%, you will note from
the eight years experience our loss ratio for automobile liability in N. C.
Is 46,L/o. Based upon this Associationts experience in this State, as set out
above, we would be in a position to support a 20% ciownward deviation and
return upoll expiration approxirnately n,5% in dividends.

In view of the above, this Association respectfully urges the Committee to
provide for deviation on auto liability insurance rates in this State.
We will be glad to be of further help to you if needed.

CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Relner. Is there any question any nember of the
Committee would like to ask Mr. Reiner? "
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SEN. STONE: Do you just write officers on military?

MR. SEINER: Yes.

SEN. ST0M: Thatts all you write, just officers.

MR. REINER: Yes, sir.
SEN. STONE: You write the officers down at Fort Bragg, but
down there wanted a policyr you wouldntt write it?
MR. REINER: No, sir.
SEN. STONE: ldhy is that?

i

iln. REINER: The by-laws of the Association will not permit
illrrt'.

SnN. ST0NE: Well now, Iet me ask you this. Most of those
a Private as a chauffeur, dontt they?

if a Private

it,

officers have

MR. REINER: I dontt know,

SEN. STONE: You just write

iln. REINER: Yes, sir.

sir. I am not in the service.

military officers, thatts all you write?

CHAIRMAN: Mr. Reiner, I have a question I would like to ask you. fn
your last statement you say if deviation were allowed you are prepared to
give 2O% on deviation and return approximately 23.5% in dividenas. I will
ask you this question, if a rate increase were allowed by the Insurance
Commissioner in North Carolina, higher than the one we have at this time,
would these figures then improve and that percentage of rate d-ncrease go
back to your policyholders

lilR. REINER: ft should, sir, depending upon the loss ratio. 0f course if
the rate increase were put in, we would assume that the loss ratio in
North Carolina is bad.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any other questions? 
I

RpP. HIGH: Assuming that the company would like the policyholder to have
the benefit of his money for the entire )rear, and your experience has
shown that you can return 38%t why would you return 2O% by deviation and
then still have to go through the process of retlrrning approximately 23,5%
by way of dividends. Wouil-dntt it cost you just double?

MR. REINER: Not necessarily, sir. The 20% is the known expense differential
between our operation and that used in the rate-making formula. The
additional dividend is based upon underwriting results and if the loss ratio
becomes unfavorable, that 23,5% is subject to variation.

REP. HIGH: So, evbn if you deviate and you have monie,s which you feel should
go back to the policyholderr 1rou would still have to go to the expense of
sending him a check by dividend, and the cost would not increase whether
you returned him 38% or L5%,

MR. REINER: No, sir.
CHAIRMAN: Are there any other questions of Mr. Rej-ner? If not, we thank
you very much , l'fr. Reiner.
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next witness to be heard from is Mr. Walker,Taylon, from Wilmington,

""fr"rents 
the N. C. Association of Insurance Agents. Mr. Taylor is_

idint of the Association and has filed a brief, which was sent to all
bers. Glad to have Yotrr Mr. TaYlor.

R. TAYIQR: Thank you very much, Mr. Whitehurst. There is
, Ievated me to the Presidency of our Association,

one minor item.
but I am

t a mere Committee Chairman in this organization'

,I beliuv" the members have in front of them the brief which we submitted,
;so in the interest of time f will not attempt to read tlris but rather
,to swnmarize some of the principal points, and I would like very much for
;;r-;"-;;t 

-[n"rtiottr during.the p""sentation-oT f:.1]:t*ii_l:: _Ii:ilentallyiIvE vv wY-- a----

[ur membership has "*pr"ssEd 
s.,"ir an interest in this hearing that lh"y

frrur, ""tolicl-ted by usr come to this hearing and the.majority of.the
,..*r v t

;;;;i" ;;er by-my right hand here represent our Association from Asheville
to Kinstonr and so on

ItIe believe this question can very sirnply be stated by saying that lhis is
;;.iit a question of the greatesi good ior the greatest.number. Whereas

Mr. Lemon represents 350 insurance companiesr -our Association of Independent

Agents represents the policyholders. It would be well to point-9utt
iiir.u.", ihut no insurance company pays_ls, iI_we cantt merchandise our
products, we get no pay at a1l. bui'ioficyholders ar9 those tb whom we

iust answer solely. r might arso mentiin that Dr. strain, former commissioner
of the State of T-exas is here in the capacity of Executive Secretary of
our National Insurance Agents organization.

I would ask the corunittee members if they would refer to the table of
contents, please, of our blue pamphlet, wherein I will refer to these
itu*r by'title. Item No. 1: Stringe-as it may seem,-!h" restoration
of the deviation system in North Carolina would actually increase the cost
or autorobile liability insurance. I detected in Mr. Highrs questions
of one of the e'arlier ieople perhaps some reference to our display of
naee 12 of this folder, "no 

I'wondlr if r could ask you to refer to page 12

;;";u;-U"irr, wherein we are comparing the present cost of automobile
liability insurance to safe drivers with the cost. if the deviation law
Were restored. Merely as a starting point, we will of course use the $50

as the base rate. Lei us look, simply because itts named here first,
that Allstate Insurance Company, wtrlrlin we have a basic rate of $50t
gol or Allsrate policy holdlrs- ire eligible for safe driver discount of
10f", In addition, Alistate payq a IA%-dividendt s9^gyrently the -net
cost at this stariing point is-$40.50, whereas j'n 1961 the cost of that
same policyholder was $45.00. il,,

It is simply explained because in addition to ge-tting the 10% disc.ount which
i*tta.t':orji, "ttr"yir" al-so paying a ctivideind. Nlr"r if we eliminated
the mandatory safe driver award system, with its uniform rating set up,
their actual cost to those policyirolders would increase by-$4'50' I
think this is also interesting as the gentleman from United Services
bears this out. In 1962 under the preient system, which we are in support
of. tlre average cost to their policyholders is $27,54, whereas. before then
ii'"ur $+O.OOl So, oddly enough, the restoration of the deviation system

would amount in fact to ln incieased cost to the 1r500,000 policyholders
ln this State.

The second point is that deviation tends to bring about over-selective
underwriting. I detected perhaps in Senator Stoners question of the previous
speaker, whEn he asked if ttrat inst,rance company wrote only commissioned
officers, some reference to this. 0ver-seleLtive underwriting is simply
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not good for our motorist. rf we only write ini this business what we

want to write, obviously those who donrt fit thp-pattern are going to
,uifu" thereby. I come from the coastal area, simi-Iar to Mr' !{hitehurst,
we know it so well down there in that area of beach insurance, which is

and

p."ti"""t t. this I think, that over-s"1:,:!i::^y9":Ti:l:f-1"1.*3*i."
il;;;^';;;a'r'ip "" p"opr9 i,, o.," "T:" i" :ll:-*?:t:I^n:.1:::il?$^ti,:l*i,i,o,"'6I s4e rrar gp'r-r

of insurance, and Lt -relates exactly to this in the automobile liability
field.
point no. 3--referring still to the table of contents of this brief--
deviations tend to b"Itrg about ruthless cancellation. It is quite clear'

that when you are eligi[le for this deviated rate, not.9n]y must you be

-rierfl" at the outset, vol must continuouslv l: :l1qi11: i".::o:l-::
.":!t"irrtr. 

-;; is quiie- obvious if I have n-o tickets today and three
1 -- L^ ^'r:-:L-l^ Tl^-i -,t!.it"*^ti"f."t. torio""o", that I might no longer- be eligible' This

mL^ -^crrl+ ^,"r,""orfirp-[u"uure some oi' us do get-speeding tickets- ^The 
result of

. l ^a 3-^^*

works
that

say to the
c&se thore
to Mn, f,omronts

ilS0kes

is massive cancellation and we have heard a great deal from our own

Commi.ssioner of fnsurance on that subject'

point no. 4--once again in the table of contents--is reference to the

fact that deviation tends to promote restrictive claim practices' Auto-

nobile liabiliiy-irrr,r"urr"" is peculiar in that there is a considdrable

delay between tire time of an a-ccident and the Bayment -o{ t claim' Some

consiae"affu length of time can go by between this and it is quite easy

to fall into the"trap of restriciive claim praptices and a very difficult
thing for the Insurance Commissioner to do inything about' I would like
to refer on this point to restrictive clain practices r page 7, if f may'

At the bottom of page ? in this brief is_a comparis,ol of. tl".,tr11*-{:::-

CHAIRMAN: If you wlll excuse me just a noment, I would like to
#
Corunittee that'Mr. Cecil is here iepresenting Mr'Le'runon-now in
arF any questions anyone would have. As far as your- relerence
absencl i-s concerned, he does have a representative here'

MR. TAYL0R: Mr. Cecil, I am glad to know you'

So, it is quite clear that in the Assigned Risk Bureau the restrigtt{S ,.,, 
"

claim practices of the members of the lllrr are clearly indicated hof,fil 
,'t{lhfich

is not in the public interest. ,,'lt.t,;,r.

;;.;;; ;;;';;rie"iJ'"irr.rl 
-it-is quite clear from this that those members

^!: --- ^f ^'l ^i - f nanrronnrr fhAn;i"ii;: i;*;;,;i;;;"i;;io" r,u"" o"fv a fraction of claim f requencv tfran

rne memDers " .:"...il:::::\";;:;;i ;;;:;;-; - r-liu. nearLv 6ft,
on tftir fraction, whereas National Bureau companies woult

Point no. 5--In our table of contents it indicates that deviatioR
un"u.utsary when the safe driver award plan is utilized' This iS
very essence of the Safe Driver concept wherein each automobile

his o\4rn rate by his own accident history and his own drivin{--:*f
ii ir uniformly prescribed by theGeneral Assembly now that,-11y"1

safe driver frLm any and every insurance company must recelve $;

ihi; i; applicable in the Assigned Risk PIan where perhaps thos

;;;;.;ldtLry 150,000 policyholdu"t. Even in the Assigned Rif,fi

enjoy a discortnt. ,;,1

Point rto. 6--Deviati.cns are tlnnecessary as dividends are pc

\,ras irttci"e'.lrrc'C, I.li'. i.lL'r-:1, in )lr. Lentmonls remarl< refuting
poilt, stating ihat uncier the divicient the comparly_held. hls
i yon". 01' c-.tt'se, itrs a fact, i.sntt it, that under the d

it anrotults to the ia,nu thing so f ar as the pol icyholder iS
It merely shorys icself .,p as a crr:dit on ;l1e reuetval invOio
f.ilst 1"C;rt' has e-xpired, rvhat is reall.v tlle dit'f erence in a

auti a clivi,leutl Sirrce on rellewa-i, noti{.le ..'oitl d nrcrely shotv"

\rrfiirt {-i.ffer.r)tic,.\ j-s j-t to t]itr policyho'Ldcr t'rhether it is
r ricvi nr i ott or' ."ivicicttiil
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int no. ?--Compulsory insurance sinpty requires stricter regulations than
Cional types of insurance. Our Association would be the first to support
. Cecil bnO tris organization in free enterprise, but under compulsory
urance we have forced people to buy coverage. They dontt have any
ion about it and therefore it is absolutely essential that the price

be rigidly regrr lated

Point no. 8--In the State of N. C. webnj.oy the lowest rates of any state
Maire and
than N. C.

the Southeast, any State East of the Mississippir except
De1aware. Thirtyseven states in the Union have higher rates
[1le think this is evidence that our present system is superior
l? other states. The national average shows private passenger

at least to
automobile

insurance is $ee. The average in N.C. is some $46. Therefore, we

think that the present system of North Carolinats uniform rates and safe
driver award system is superior.

iMr. I{hitehurstr if it would be 'perrnissible, could f ask Dr. Strain to
nake a statement relative to that?

!$AIRMAN: You can call on anyone representing your Association to
!ffit-their views relative to your- brief . So, if you would like to call
him at this time, iust do so and introduce him. ,

MR. TAYLOR: Bob, I wonder if you would come forward. It is our pleasure
I6-Etroduce to you Dr. Robert Strain, former Commissj-oner of Insurance
of the State of texas, who is today our Executive Secretary of the Independent
Agents Assocj.ation with offices in New York.

UR. STRAIN: Thank your Wal'er. At the outset and before I give you a little
ffifgrounA about myself, I am happy to be with you her:e today and shane
with you my thinking on this matter, which is a great deal more technical
and complicated'than might first appear, when it is examined in detail. I am

sorry my good friend, Vestal Lenmon of many years withstanding, had-to
Ieav6. 

-N6xt time f see him I am going to accuse hin of constantly deserting
r[0r because yesterday in Columbia, S. C. he spoke at 1l:00 A.M. and I
listened to iris addrLss and he well knows he said many things with which
I do not agree. He told me during the noon hour that it was rinfortunatet
but that he had to leave right after lunch in order to come up here and,
Itherefore, regretted very much that he was unable to hear what I had to say.
WeIl, f neveriheless took issue with some of his statements anyway, and
apparently today we are going to have a repetition of that sarne thingt
blcause I canrt possibly share his thinking without taking issue with
some of the things he said.

Itrs rather interesting for me today to be in North Carolina and to have
so much of Texas on this part of the country. My close and good friendt
Jack Reiner, whom I worked with in the department there in Texas for some

3f years or'so is here, and f was happy to know that he was in the city,
aid- Vestal and were both reared in what he chooses to term, a small East
Texas village. They were different villages but they were both small and
they were both in East Texas. f do have to confess to the fact, however,
:ttrai I am not a cultured farm boy, Itm just a poor East Texas smal,l village
,boy.

I served under appointment by Covernor Price Daniels there in the State
Board of fnsuranle in Texas. It is the second largest insurance department
ln the Nation, with employees numbering about 400. The full-time three-
ilember Board has among- iti other functions and responsibilities the making
of rates on some $OOO,OOO,000 premium volume annually. At least thatrs
what itrs level was in fgAf, al which time I left and moved to New York City.
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Included in these duties was the responsibility of passing on deviation,
;which was a considerably irnportant responsibility and which permitted
rne to learn quite a bit about it and quite a bit about how it gets into
a run away out-of-hand aspect so very easily. Testimony to that fact--
just a week or so agor the present-State Board had a hearing on a
lome ownerrs matterr indicating that over 80% of all the home otmerrs
volune is now written at a deviated ratel therefore, they proposed to
change the rate to the lower figure, which will accomplish absolutely
nothing, but continue the confusion that was puq into effect many years
ago whin that deviation section was put in that'lirating law there.

;

Something has been said about putting deviation rates in States wlrc re the
all-industry bill is in effect. I want to observe with you that that is
a considerably different proposition than using a deviation in a one-rate
law of a State, particularly when that one-rate law is in such an area
of vital concern to the public as auto liabilit;r insurance. Vestal
referred to the fact that an insurance commj-ssioner should approve a rate
and that the rate should be used only after the Commissioner has approved
it. For a moment f thought that he was advocating prior approval of
rates but I am confident that that was not the case. He didntt say that
the Commissioner should give prior approval,he just said that the
Commissioner should aPProve it.

CHAIRMAN: Ivlay f interrupt? f feel like in .a way you are in rebuttal to
one "f tne previous witnesses, and f want to poj-nt out that in recognizing
Xour you are to stick to the brief prepared for this sessj-ono because, in
pff'fai"ness if we are going to allow you to rebut Mr.Lemnlonts testimony
then we feel- he or his representative should be allowed to rebut yours.

DR. STRAIN: You want me to stick just to this brief here.

OHAIRMAN: And,.if you refer to someone elsets opinion, I am sure you are
ve"t capable of doing 'it without calling the name

DR. STRAIN: A11 right. Well, the primary reason that I did want to speak
to you was on this point of the Texas matter that.he mentioned and that
is not in our brief because we did not refer to that si-nce it is an out-of-
state experience. May I just share with you that one point on the Texas
insolvenly picture. He referred to Texas as having produced a large
number of- airtomobile liability insolvencies, and at the same time that
State has what he terns, a rigid rate law. I would like to point out one

thing to you, that rrrhen I was there f nade a study of that and instructed
the Chief C1erk to the Board to go over to the liquidation Division, one
of the six divisions in the State Board of fnsurance which has existed
since 1939 to 1960 and tabulate those insolvengle's as to whether they
occurred under the State-nade rating law or whether they occurred
uncler. the all-industry laru, which type of law does exist for some lines in
that Statel or whether they occurred under a type of rating law which
permits the company to price insurance at any rate it so chooses. There
ire a number of- cbmpanies that do that. They largely are in the categories
of Lloyds and collnty l'lutuals. 0ver this 2l-year period, the greatest
failure rate occurrld among those companies that priced insurance as they
pleased. The least failure rate occurred among those companies that sold
lnsurance at the State made rate. In this brief there is a considerable
amount devoted to the matter of dividends. I.would like to make one other
observation, sir, and then if you have any other questj-ons, I will be glad
to anstrer them. :

You rvill note that rve did not compare dividends with deviations. The
specific reason that rve did not compare those thto on an attempted compara-
tive basis is that it is not realistic to compare dividends of one or more
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companies with the percentage that they,would have deviated for a prior
period. This is like compaii.ng history.with fiction. 0n1y if a

ilredicted deviation exactly coincides with the hiistory 9f " 
companyrs

ixperience of dividends, can this comparison be correctly made-' f9I 
,

ittit *"ttu", deviation may be less than a current dividend scale, if the
rleviator foilows a conservative prediction policy for the future. In
other words, to say today that we predict tomorrow what is going to -happen
and then tomorrow to compare what Lctually happened rrrith what we had
predicted, is an unrealistic comparison. You are comparing- yesterday.with
io*o""o".' And only if you assumL perfection can you make that comparison.
0n the other hand,- a deviation may be lowerthan ,a current dividend scale if
the deviator intends to cut rates in a price war below what it expects is
necessary for a profitable operation. So the making of a devj-ation is
essentiaily the setting of a hoped for rate that is based on the future
pu"fo"*.tt"" of that deviator. tttu payment of the dividend on the other
hand, is the payrnent out of what has actually resulted and actually has

happened. In-t-he area of auto liability insurance, the payment ol t
diviOend, as your Legislature.has wisely provided in your rating law, is
admirably mo.L suited than provision for deviatlon because of the time
iag betwlen the paymenr of ihe auto liability insurance premium and the
puiioa of the pajrmlnt for a claim which has been incurred thereunder.

If bhere are any questions, I will be glad to answer thcm.

CHAIRMAN: Is there any cluestion any member would like to ask of Dr. Strain?

REP. HIGH: How is the Practice of
Carolinats Safe Driver Award Plan?
words ?

DR. STIIAIN: l{e11, harkening back to Texas where I have had the most

e-p""ffi"e in this area, we had a Safe Driver Award PIan in the automobile
insurance area r^rhich pays the citizens of Texas some $201000,000 a year
for several years. llvlations were not permitted under that law" I
donrt know tle specific reasons that the Legislature there used in not
pr.rtting that in ihat law. I was not in the Legislature. I was not there
when the automobile 1aw was passed, which was ln 1927 f think. ft provided
io" state-made rates on it. I can only say that .the payment of dividends
unAu" any plan of insurance is far safer to the public over-al-l than

fermissiln'of deviation. The provision-of the Safe Driver Award plan
provides for an immediate discount based on a Safe Driverts experience
and the qualifications used in determining whether he is a safe driver or
not. He gets an immediate discount in that instance'

REp. HIGH: l{e11, I take it then that you fear that under a deviation
rate strucrllre that if a company should haVe a hisastrous year then it
would not have collected enough-to pay its obligations. It r+ould result in
an insolvency anci the public in general would suffer. Is that your
principal objection then to deviation?

DR. STRAIN: That is one of my principal objections.. Certainly the public
il6if,d-1t6. sufferers anytiml in insurance company becomes insolvent.
ihey suffer directly and indirectly. They strffer indirectly in that they
Iose confidence in all insurance ctinpaniei, and'thii'is bad for the public.

RBp. HIGH: l{e11, under the Safe Driver Award Plan you do not fear that
that rvould be po.rible because the l-imited uttnbe" of'people who get the IO%

discount nould not actually affect the solvency of' the company'

DR. STIIAIN: I tvou|l salr ix still is possible, sir, but r nould say it
is mucli less probable.

deviation inconsistent with North
Can the two live together in other
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LqlJIg!: Could we have both deviated rates and a Safe Driver Award

Plan?

DR. STRAIN: Itrs crceivable, yes. But you could also have complete
fildd* oT ittsrrrunce price making. Thatts conceivable too'

CHAIRI,IAN: I would like to ask the same question in a manner' I notice
ffi.he1etterfromtheAssociationtome'inthesecondparagraph,
ntti.h it rea1ly an outline of your whole brief. You say it must be

rernembered that in North Carolina our laws provide for uniform rates,
and theSafe Driver Award Plan for compulsory insurance-, with dividends
oermitted. I have inserted. this word so I could ask the question.Dgrmrtteo. I nave rrrscr-LcLr'
l^

:Iou sav. nwith dividendstt, and I have inserted trand deviation nernittedrr.
I".-i.**on has said that if clevjation were all.owed in Itr.C. it would
;;;h; p"U"yftoldu"t $3,U00,000 a year, and the N. C' Association of
Insurance-Agents have said in their brief that by using the Safe Driver
Reward planl in fact 9O% of thb policyholders of the State are receiving
;h;; fO% Oiscount, and therefore you are saving the policyholders

il $ii,OOO,000. Now what I want to know as far as the policyholders are
i ion.e"n"A is, is it possible to save the $3,000,000 by- deviating and

,r"* aft. $5,OOO,tiOO by ha,vinq ..ire Sal'e Driver ller'rerd Plan in operation?

hifi.. TAYLOR: I doubt if that is a realj-stic possibility on that poi-nt,
true to say I think, using the present;bout deviations. It would be

commissioner as the source for
generally speaking, is after a

they would guarantee or state
I)f,, it is obviously to their
Therefore, in general it would
which might charge less is in
whether that is pertinent to your question'

this remark, that a deviating company,
higher rate from which they can deviate' If

in fact that we would discount your insurance
advantage to have the rate level higher'
be fair to say that a deviating company

favor of a higher basic rate' f dontt know

CHAIIIMAN: WeIl, T donf t know if it
fiave-adAitional infonnation on that

I note on page nine of your briefr You said even if a motorist has his
insurance through an Asiigned Risk plan, he can still- qualify and will
receive his Safe Driver Reward. I Lhink naybe if we have a true picture
oi ttrut, he nay or may not receive it, because all of us are aware that
there are two types oi assigned risk. The good assigned risks that could
receive the 10%"and the bad assigned risks that could not, and that point
was not made clear in Your brj-ef .

Mll. TAYLO]]: You are correct.

answers it completely. I hope that if yor
you will send it to the Committee.

person goes under assigned risk as a bad risk and then
his no accident record or no points built up, he then
this 10% Safe Driver Reward. Is that correct?

REP. JOHNSON: If a

for three years he
becomes entitLed to

Nll. TAliL0R: Correct .

0HAIRMAN: I.{ay I ask if that is true if a man, sflIr yas over 65 years of age?

Let's say lle is ?0 years of age and all- of a sudden he canft get coverage
unless hL goes under assigned risk; if in three years he didntt have any

moving offEnses of any type, would he be entitled then to come out from
under the assigned rist< io that he could buy more than 5-10-5?

I'lR. T;[!Q\: Regardless of a manrs &8€r if he has a clean record, h-u lt
enTitGITo the Safe Driver discount. So if he reaches 70 and has had no

violations or accidents, YeSI he must receive his 10% discoun.l'

IJtrt the problern thei"e is that he cannot btty more th.trt 5' l0- 5

ilr ir1'be it r.il"rc j, Ilstiince.
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MR._TAYL0R: Your General Assembly amended that this pas! tine wherein
a"y apFfants of Assigned Risk can receive 10-20-5 siroply by requesting it.

CHAIRMAN: Are there any other questions a member of the Committee would
Tiffi-ask Mr. Taylor or Dr. Strain? If not, I thank you gentlemen very
much. The Committee may possibly be calling on youtr Association for
additional information or testimony at a later date.

CI-lAIi{i,iAI{: I do want to ask you one other question. You state in your
[ffidon'tknowexact1ywhereitisnow'thatyourAssociationhas
taken this position in opposition to deviation because of compulsory
insurance. f had discussed this with some members of your Association
that take a different view, that say actually that the two laws should
stand on their own merits and that in many States they have more laws
that are stringent more so than the ones we have in North Carolina
ln regards to financial responsibility. I wish you would briefly tell us

why y6u make the statement aga,in that you are taking the position_you
rr. oppo.ed to deviation beciu'se of our financial- responsibility l-aw or
sometimes better known as our compulsory law.

.lfR. TAYLOri: Basically because cornpulsory insurance means just- th$!.- Every
ffilusiluy it, therlfore, we believe that the policyholder should be

protected in ttre form of a uniform rate system. We believe that deviation
i;il; towards a chaotic price structure as t.h"y tend towards over-selective
underwriting and the other items mentioned which are not in the public
interest. fs that cfear?

CHAIRMAN: The answer is satisfactory to me

Thank you gentl-emen, very much. At this time we would recognize Mr' ArchT'
Allen who represents the American Mutual Insurance Alliance. I bel-ieve
that is a group.of companies consisting of 50 or 52 members, Iicensed to do

business ii North Carolina. f requested Mr. Allen to furnish the Committee

with a list of the comPanies. :

MR. ALLEN: Mr. Chairman and members of the Legislative Councj-I, I appre-
;6'G-the opportunity to be here with you just for a few minutes. As

Chairman Whitehurst has stated, the Alliance is composed of approximately
100 mutual fire and casualty companies licensed in the United States. Of

that number, an accurate ch-eck rlvealed that 51 companies are licensed and

doing business in the State of North Carolina. I wontt read the entire
iiril Uut at the request of the Chairman I. have the file and typical arnong

them is the Employ""t Mutual Conpany, The Hardware Mutual, The Ltberty
Mutua], Lumbermanfs Mutual and other similar ones.

The position of the Alliance is briefly this, ry{- in- order to state it
accurately r wi1l probably have to go 6ack to 196I when the General Assembly
enacted House Bill 936, w-hi"tt eliminated from our rating laws th9
deviation section and at the same time put into effect a Safe Driver P1an,

ruf.i"g it mandatory. The position of thl Alliance in opposition to that
bil1 at that time was not in opposition to the section ellminating deviation,
nor was it in opposition to a Sife Driver Plan to award benefits to
un.ou""ge safer iriving on our highways, by affordlng.safe driver reduction
ln insurance rates. It was based-primarify upon the draftmanship of the
definition of safe drivers, and since then th;1963 Legislature has remedied
or improved that situation. There are rating laws throughout the United
St";;;-unO it h"r been stated byprior speakers; they have an almost uniform
test for rates, that is, they muJt be reasonable, adequate, not unfairly
discriminatory and not in the public interest.

The Alliance feels that rvith the administration of the mandatory rating
l.arv in N. C. over a period of years, and particu,larly since it was improved
by thc Legislatur"e eiracted in 1gOt, th+t our State has rates rvhich meet

tlrrstr tests " h'c. 5a't'e ^ got-"i:nf;g-6o**iit6e- ttiit-iompites rating dats
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and statistics for the N. C. Automobile Rate Administrative Office.
Filings are made withthe Commissioner of fnsurance and then after hearing,
either approved or disapproved" Every membef of the public has an oppor-
tunity to voj-ce an opinion or to appear to either advocate or oppose
those rates. We feel that competition exists in the writing of autOmobile
liability insurance in the State of North Carolina; competition' to a healthy
degree that will best be maintained by continuing in effect the present
law without deviation or mandatory rates. I will- add just one other
thought--sj-nce the enactment of the 1961 bill eliminating deviation, this
question is now before the Federal Courts j-n an action brought by Al1-
state, Government Employees, Nationwide, N. C. Farm Bureau Mutual and
State Farm Mutual, against the Commissioner of Insurance and the Attorney
General of the State of North Carolina. ftts an action for preparatory
judgment that was filed on March 13, 1962 in the U. S. District Court for
the Eastern District for the State of North Carolina to declare unconstitu-
tional and invalid the existing rating laws in our State. Pleadings and
briefs have been filed by the Attorney General in behalf of our Cornmissioner
of fnsurance. The matter, as we understand, will probably be heard this
Spring sometime. We fcei that ihe laws are best l.eft as they are, certainly
unless and until there shor-rlci b' frcriLe change in the law. When we advocate
the position of leaving laws as they are , it means State reguloo-on or' t,he
business of r€frt+tg *8f;,8$?""e and not further interruption by the Federaal

cfr8Ififitt?""1'3t" any m€mber of the committee care to ask Mr. Lilen any
-.--l:|:--^ques tr on r

Mr. Allen I woul.d like to ask you a question', if I may. If I understood
you correctly, your Alliance supports the changes in the Safe Driver Reward
plan as amended by the 1963 General Assembly, which in effect spelled out
that you would not receive points for certain minor moving violations.

MR. ALLEN: f dontt know if f intended to go quite that far, Mr. Whitehurst,
but the position of the Alliance here is that the 1963 amendment rernoved some
language relating to minor traffic violations and other phases that had
caused problems and difficulties in the prior administration of the law.

CHAIRMAN: In effect thenr you would have to say that that bill did take
those provisions out or minor violations which you thought were heLpful
to the Reward plan

MB,. AttEN: So long as the Safe Drj-ver plan is kept in--that is, if the
reductions in premiums to drivers are offset adequately by increased'
premiums for unsafe drivers.

CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. I dontt know as I got a yes or no answer
on the question. Frankly, since most of the briefs of the Agentts Associa*
tions have made reference to the Safe Driver Reward Plan and the $5,0001000
it saves, etc., at this time I would like to ask Mr. Taylor tirat same
question. Does your Association support the changes tnade j-n the--we1l,
it wasntt actually changed because as you well know and nost everyone here
does, the Safe Driver lleward Plan was not written by the General Assembly..
In I9b1 the law \Aras passed that directed the N. C. fnsurance Oonutissioner
to siet up a Safe Driver Reward Pl-an--that was done by Corunissioner Gold
and then whenthe 1963 General Assenbly met, it passed a law that spelled
out, or'r"ather that prohibtted points be given for certain ninor moving
offenses. My question is, does your Assocj-ation support the change made
in effect by this bill chat was passed by the 1963 General Assemblw. whi.ch
01'cotlrs.., does not alloty sor.re insurance conpirr]ies to collect as much
prrrlrr ir,un ;i.si tlii-r5" ditl in rhe past under the olcl lc'tval'Ll pl arn? Ancl, .l lvilnt
to l<rt.'ttv',,'liittitt:i'1'gi; sLtpport the l.alv ilS We tt,:rt, ltagc it?

Mlt. 'Ir\Yl-0tt: lrritltout c{ues tion we did and clo $uliport tlte chitnucs, That ryas
au i-ii:ii".r"t that tve heard about evc.ry day"
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CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. I dontt believe our first speaker, Mr.
I'pruqon spoke on that point. I feel that we have completed our list of
iiDeakers, but tr feel in all fairness that since Mtr. Cecil is here
ropresenting Mr. Lenmon 4nd the National Association of Independent
Insurerg that gince Dr. Strain did speak to a point Mr. Lenmon had made
about Texas, that ln all fairness that if Mr. Cecil would like to say
anything at this time we should offer him the opportunj-ty. In fact, I
had a note sent to hi-ur sometime ago and told hirn that if he did want to
speak, he could. So I would like to ask you if ,yeu would like to say
anything. If so r I would suggest you come forward.

!'{R. CECIL: Mr. Chairman and members of the Cornmittee, I assure you that
I am not qualified to speak in the sophisticated terms of some of the people
who have appeared before you. Neither do f want to carry this on to a
matter of statements and rebuttal. ft was a new experience to me to
have rebuttals made in testifying bef,ore a Conmittee, and f appreciate
Chairman Whitehurst offering to us to answer if .,we,chose to.

There are only two or three itdns an"a I would like to reply to. Mr. Taylor
montioned that deviations lead to over-selectiveness, and I would refer
you to the law in 1961 that members of our Association took a larger
share of C1ass 2 business, as Mr.Lemmon testified. I would also refer to
the percentage of total automobiles that are going into the Ass.igned Risk
plan which is I5,3% in N.C. with a country-wide average of 2.7%n South
Carolina with 6,5%, Virginia with 4,L%. So the reason as f see it that
the selectiveness goes ibout and is not confined to menbers of our
Assocj.ation, is that it is done in self defense so that you do not take
itrore than your share and when it goes to the Assigned Risk plan, they
.come back in proportion to your total writings. Deviation can be had or
independent rates or deviation frorn the rate in N. C., along with the
Safe Driver Plan, so you do not have to eliminate deviations to have
safe driver plans.

Mr. Taylor menti'oned the rate comparison. I do not know the basis for
his comparison. I have been privileged to make some comparisons in the
Southeast, and it depends on what you conpare with. A little like the man

who said, tthow is your wifet', to which the reply was rnade, Itcompared to
whattt? If you compare rates in N. C. with some of the rates filed indepen-
dently in some of the other States, I dontt believe you will find quite the
answer that Mr. Taylor gave here sor again, it is a matter of what you
compare it with

As to the matter of solvency that Dr. Strain mentioned and going back to
the record of which companies were insolvent, 1'risay to you that solvency
is not dependent upon the capital and surplus of a company, and is not
dependent upon uniform rates; it is dependent upon somethJ-ng that you
cannot manage. You can supervise but you cantt manage, and that is good
Judgoment and good management. Pardon a personal reference, but I went
tl.rrough the small company deal frorn scratch and with pardonable pride, I
will say it was a successful operation and we did not have a uniform rate,
we formed our own rates and f give that to you as the answer to the
statements made which would lead you to believei,.that' h,igh capital and
surplus requirements and uniform rates prevent insolvencies. f do not
agree with that and I db not believe the record. ft isntt what f believe
as much as what the record shows. The statement was made by Dr. Strain
concerning deviation that if you are going to deviate, it must be from a
rate too high. Now, I ask Xour how do you pay dividends unless it is
fron a rate that is too high? I donf t,think there is any differ'ence there.
Speaking of deviationl everybody here seems to be talking about deviations
and competition as being downward, Deviation can be upward and if companies
were permitted to write in here and upward deviation, I assure you that your



,population of, the assigned "i:{ 
pla1 tolld.,be decreased

,There are many people- who would pref er to do it through

'conpanies, ctrooling the coverage'that they want than to

Asslgned Risk tiil: titrt-" ii*ited coverage' so if you

itt.V-.o"fd be uPward also'

I think maYbe that answers.it'
take uP any more of Your tame'
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If there is no other
in a moment, declare

with the Cornmiiiee'
unless i.cu wonld co.i"e

is t'relcome to stay,

considerablY.
independent
so through the

pErnit deviation

CHAIRMAN: Thank You.l Mr. Cecil. Are there .''y qp"stions or statements

from any mem.er--oi ttte Co**iii"" i"- regards to- this entire hearing?

If not, I would like to ,"y rr-ctrairmai or the committee that I appreciate

very much a* ir,l*p"opr" .oir" ;r;;-upp"r"ga. Your brief s and all were

held, r thought to tha p"op"""Ii*"1"'w" h"d "o""r"oud 
the hearing earlier

that r had troped ror and thatrs becaus* yoi;;;;1;*"n have d'one i good job in

naking your p"ir""l"tiorrr. We will have a hEaring on the Safe Driver

Reward plan in the future t"i-tii"" we will have t[e final hearing on

the whore financial responriuiiiii i;r;-rr.icil'ri' tie in deviation and the

safe Driver Reward pran. r wourd assume "i-trrui-ii*" 
that, in fact r have

hadsevera].requestsfromtheaverageman-ontheStreetwhowouldliketo
be heard at ";";i;;1 

hearin;,';;;-ij y:lf"b;--;v hope if the public wants to

be heard, that they know tfat ifr"y are welcome as anyone in N' C' is to

these hearings. i uppreciate lrr" p."r, "ta""oi"g, 
t* a1l of our meetings

ri."ip-"-ui in timei- to all news media'

Chairman Whitehurst, and I dontt want to

business to come befor-e thl:,h."11]"Ff il11*f,:.,"51"'
the hearing closed' I wouid fike to meet brieflY

Those of You who
t o s'ca| . .r c trJoii id
but we would meet

are not nejll)ers of 'the conmti.ttee'
elicnse you. trf course 2 anyone

only a very few minutes '

clos ed.
I declare this learing on deviation now

lii;
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The National Association of Independent Insurers is a trade association

which represents over 350 property and casuarty insur:ers of all types -- stock

cornpanies, mutual companies, reciprocals, and Lloyds plan insurers. The 75

NAllmemberslicensedtodobusineesintheStateofNorthCarolinawriteover

42% of, the automobile liability ineurance premiume written in thie state'

The NAII was created in 1945, and operates today' principally

||Topreservereasonablecompetitionandtherebyto

encourageandsafe-guardinitiative'enterprise'im-

provement and development in the insurance industry

under such reasonable governrnental regulation as is

essentialfortheprotectionofthepublicl>i<:F:F.lt

Wearernostappreciativeofthisopportunitytopresentourviewsto

yourCommitteeonthematterofdeviationsinautomobileliabilityinsurance

rate s .

Prior to SePtember I , 196I ,

that is, charge less than, the rates

insurers were permitted to deviate from'

prornulgated by the North Carolina Rate



Administrative Office if the deviation was first filed with and approved by

the Insurance Commissioner. Houee Bill No. 930, North CaroLina Laws of

1951 (ratified June 1?, 196l) eliminated the right to deviate and thus forced

all insurers to charge the same rates for their insurance.

Today rates for autornpbile liability

on a rnandatory, single rate basis for all

to what end ?

By arbitrarily precluding insurers from charging lesJ than the rate

promulgated by the North Carolina Rate Administrative Office, House Bill No'

930 in the first year from and after its effective date cost the North carolina

policyholders some three million dollars in premiums which they would other-

wise not have had to pay. That is the amount of money which some insurers

did not want to charge but were forced to by H-930. Three rnillion dollars a

year is a lot of moneY anYwhere.

But this rnodestly estirnated figure represents only the irnmediate tan-

gible cost of requiring uniformity in automobile liability insurance rates' It

does not at aII reflect the cost to the insuring public as a whole from pre-

venting any price competition in the autornobile liability insurance industry'

In the absence of price cornpetition how strong can the stimulus be to operate

efficiently and econornically, to innovate, and to develop and irnprove forrns

of coverage to meet the needs of the public?

it is price cornPetition which

efficiencies in oPeration, in-

In our industrY, as in so many others,

has the greatest effect in stimulating continuing

insurance in this state are fixed

insurers, but at what Price and

I. Deviations in
Iess than the

effect prior to SePternber I,
bureau rate.

-z-

f96I ranged as high as 25%
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novation, and development and improvement in the ultirnate product to rneet

the needs of the Public '

North Garol'ina PolicYholders have been deprived not only of the right

to purchase insurance for as much as ZSlo Lesa, but also of many innovations

anrl improvements in classification plans designed to provide greater equities

among insureds by identifying and providing a better

sureds" Low€r rates for owners of compact cars and for good high school

students are still not available in this state' despite their enthus iastic and

wldespread acceptance alrnost everywhere else in the United States. And so

it has been with practically aII other developrnents of consequence in the ProP-

erty and casualty' insurance industry installrnent payrnent premium Plans,

packagepolicies,continuouspolicies,rnedicalpayrnentscoverage,tonarnea

not harrnfuL because autornobile liability insurers

basis are still entitled to pay dividends to their

rate for lower risk in-

a direct consequence of

fostered cornPetition'

donrt know the cost of

lhder price can@ition, {rougtr'

few ^- alt these and rnuch rnore have corre about as

competition ancl were initiated in those states which

Competition-lessstatesaregenerallythelasttoenjoythebenefitsofinnova-

tion, and even today many of the widely accepted developments in our business

havq not yet been rnade available to the people of 'North Carolina'

There are sorYle who would contend that the ban on Price cornPetition is

But frorn the standpoint of North Carolina

operating on a ParticiPaling

policyholders.

policyholders this is no an-

swer. Dividends are not

their insurance until the

guaranteed; PolicYholders

enci of the PoIicY Period'

they immediately pocket and enjoy the difference between the bureau ::ate and

that of the derriating insurer' Also ' there is

handling the payrnent of dividends ' What is

a eubstantial cost to insurers In

returnable to insureds in the form

-3,



of dividends is reducible by this cost. It is of interest to note that the aver-

age dividend percentage now paid by those insurers which formerly were able

to deviate is less than the percentage of their'former deviations and some

are not now paying a dividend at all'

That insurers are entitled to pay a dividend if they want to is hardlY

rates available to

certainlY does not

for less. Since

price cornpetition in other forrns of casualty insurance anfl in property insur-

an argument to justify prohibiting them frorn rnaking lower

their policyholders at the outset of a policy period' and it

warrant denying policyholders of the right to buy insurance

ance continues to operate to the great advantage

they may find it difficult to understand just why

fits of price cornpetition in autornobile liability

bile liability insurance be justified?

Ithasbeencontendedthatautomobileliability

of North Carolina PolicYholders,

they should be denied the bene-

insurance;

insurance rates should

is cornpulsorY in North Carolina'

auto liability insurance and vigorous

rnotorist is re -

the advantages of

sound, well-rnan;

are able to charge less

bad risks for other corrr-

to operate soundly, the

is, to reject

To what end, then, can the eliminatign of price competition in automo.

be uniforrn because this form of insurance

But New York State has both- cornpulsory

price competition. Surely the fact that in North Carolina a

quired to have the coverage is no reason to deprive hirn of

price cornpetition - the right to purchase the coverage from

aged ingurers which can sell hirn insurance at a lower price'

It is sometimes said that deviating insurers

by ,tskimming the creamrr of the risks and leaving

panies. But it would seem to be, in order for it

essential purpooe of every insurer to rrskim the creamrr, that

-4-



the reckless, the irresponsibles, and.the chronic violators of highway safety

laws. No insurer, a6 a matter of sound businese judgment, can want to

iccept this kind of business. This is true whether or not the ratbs are uni-

{9"q. Under uniforrn rates a well-managed insurer will undertake to weed

out these bad drivers just as it would where it can sell at a deviated rate.

This is clearly in the public interest because surely. the majority of careful

drivers shoulcl not be forced to pay for the reckless fringe.

There are some who have asserted that uniform rates are needed to

prevent insurer insolvencies. But this assertion ie entirely without support

of any of the serious studies in recent years of insurer insolverr"i"r2. In

fact it is almost ironic that Texas, the state with the longest experience under

a mandatorf, single rate law, has had the most auto Liability insurer insolven-

cies. Uniform rate laws are not a guarantor of solvency, and rate competition

is clearly not a cause of insolvency.

Tbg case f,or_.Rtl!g 9omp.etition

Uniforrnity in automobile liability insurance rates is required in only

tvuo other states -- Massachusetts, and only with regard 'to the rrrinirnum

coverage required.under the compulsory auto insurance law, and Texas.

In every other State and in the District of Golurnbia competition in

the automobile iiability insurance industry is fostered. The fact that all in-

novation, invention and improvements in automobile liability insurance and

See Insurance and Government_, \4cGraw-Hitt InEurance Series, University
of ce Education and Research, No. 3, r'Liquid-
ations of Insurance Gompaniesrr, Sept. 1960 pp. l9l-283. I'The Causes of
Insurance Gompany Insolvencyrrt Heins, Richard M., Proceedings of 196l
NAII Annual Meeting, pp. ?1-108. rtlnsolvency in the Texas Insurance
Industryr 1939-1954,rr Staff Research Report No. 53-5, Texae Legislative
Council, December, 1954. 
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related coverages have been initiated in the jurisdictions permitting flexibility

under their rating laws provides ample testimony to the wiedom of Congress

in stating its faith in the cornpetltive systern in enacting Public Law 15 in

1945. But for that law the business of insurance would have been subject to

regulation by the Federal government under the antitrust laws and certain other

Federal laws. U, S.

L9441 3ZZ V.5,533. Public Law 15 (the Mccarran Act) gave to the states a

qualified right to regulatb that business. In so doing congress rnade it clear

that it conternplated a type of state regulation which would encourage cornpeti-

tion. The report of the House comrnittee on the Judiciary accornpanying the

enactment of P" L. 15 stated:

ItNothing in this bill is to be so construed as indicating it to

be the inte't or desire of Congress to require or encourage

the several $tates to enact legislation that would make it com-

pulsory for any insurance comPany to become a- member of

rating bureaus or charge uniforrn rates' I! i-9 the oPiniol o-f

consress that cornpetitive rates on a sound financial basis are

"e RePort No'1n tne puoll.c lrlLe re b L.

ffisess., Feb. 13, L945'

In 1946 the National Association of Insurance Cornrnissioners, in con-

junction with representabives of the property and casualty insurance industry

developed nmodel,r Casualty and Surety, and Fire, Marine and Inland Marine

Rate Regulatory Bills which were designed to reflect and irnplernent the intent

of congress. An especially significant feature of these bills was the deviation

provision in each which perrnitted insurers to charge less than the rate pro-

vided in a rating bureaurs filing. The need for such a provision' and thus

for rate competition was explained thusly:

'rlt has becorne increasingly evident that any insulance rate

regulatory law which unduly restricts the desire of a carrier
to pass on a dernonstrated econolTly to the insurance buyer is
not in the public interest.rr Report of the sub-cornrnittee of

-6-



the cornmittee on Rates and Rating organizations, National
Association of Insurance Commiesioners, adopted by NAIC,
tr4ay 1946, "

The National Association of Ineurance Commieeioners hae consiatently

rmed ite support of the principle of cornpetition. In June 1959 it de-

red 'rthat it is in favor of vigorous lawful, competition ae to ruleg, rate8

nd forrrrs, subject to regulation by the Statee in the public intereetrr.(Report

f the Sub-Cornmittee of the Gommittee on Rates and Rating Organizations,

AIC, adopted by NAIC June 195?. ) Furthermore, in December 1962 th,c

NAIC approved a liberalization of its ilrnodelt bi[sr deviation provieions.

The Report of the Committee on the Judiclary of the United Statee Sen-

iate which was rnade in August, 1961, after a two-year study of the business of

insurance, rnade it altogether clear that cornpetition in the insurance business

wa8 still entirely in the public interest (Report No. 831, 87th Cong., Ist Sesoion,.

pp. I1I, et seq. ). The irnportant principles evidencing a current expression of

congressional intent with respect to P. L. 15 were epitornized (without disagree-

ment in the rnajority report) in the cornmitteets minority report:

l. The continued regulation of insurance by the several
States is in the Public interest.

2: The rate regula,tory laws of the various states should
be designed to encourage cornpetition, subject to reason-
able regulation, to protect the public interest'

lvlandatory bureau mernbership and uniforrn rates are in
derogation of these objectives.

The various States should review their regulatory prac-
tices in the light of these enunciated principles'

The National Association of Independent Insurers strongly subscribeS to

theee principles. We trave co,nsistently and forthrightly advocated all of thern

since our incepLion in 1945. Today we are fearful lest the future of state

?

4.
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regulation of the insurance industry be threatened by the failure of a few

states to give heed to the congreseional interest itr aseuring reaEonable com-

petition in the insurance industry.

Since there is today such widespread agreernent in our ineurance econ-

omy that flexibility in rates and responsivene.eg to the atimulue of competltion

are in the public interest, it would indeed be ironic for North Carolina to con'

tinue to deny its people the full rneasure of the benofits which competltion can

bring.

On behalf of the National Board.of Fire Underwriters, the Aseociation

of Casualty and Surety Gompanies, anrl the trnland lvlarlne Underwritere Aeeoci-

ation it has been stated that:

rrlt has been said many times that competition is the only true
regulator of ra.tes and if thie ie so, then we should not need

toclay tlie sarn<,: degree of regulation which rhay have seerned
appropriate immediately after the enactment of the McCarran
Act. Indeed, lthe entire copcept of regulating price in an in-
tensely cornpetitive business may be uneound and impractical.
The insurance business is no monopoly. Unlike a public utility,
it enjoys no exclusive franchise nor. is it guaranteed a fair re-
turn on its inveeted capital., Ineurance is a riek-taking business
not only from the standpoint of the coverage provided but also
.the capital inveeted. While it is true that the courts have

characterized insurance as a business impressed with a public
interest and have for this reason approved state regulation of
the buslness, thie was moro from the standpoint of protecting
the publtc against financiat lrrecponsibility of ineuranco compan'
tes rath€'r tilan affordtng protoption against abueee flowing frorn

. tho abgence of compotltion.il.tlttl.rr $tatoment of H. Clay Johnson,
N.{IC $ubcommlttee to Review I'ire and Caeualty Rating Laws
and Regulations, February 9-10, 1961.

And it was only last November that the President of the National Asso-

ciation of Insurance Agents, in reporting on a four-day meeting between the

Executive Comrnittee of the NAIA and a number of senior stock company

executives (with regard to schedule rating and expense modifications in connec-

tion with certain risks), stated that that meeting resulted in'rcomplete conculserrerr

-8-



that, arrrong other things, 'rThe public should de

able cornpetition in the rnarket place. rt

The position of the Arnerican Society of ,

ganization made up of many hundreds of buyers

in part, in the following terrns:

rive all the benefits of reason-

lnsurance Management, an or-

of insurance, has been stated,

rrThe kind and degree of regulation which should be applied to fire
and casualty insurance (or any other business) is that which accom-
plishes the proper governrnental objectives with minirnurn restraint
on freedorn of action and contract by those irr the business of in-
surance and consurners of ins urance rk>F>F. rl

Conclusion.

'We sub,mit that the case for competition in automobile liability insurance

rates must ultimately turn on whether it is in the public interest to deny the

public of the benefit of lower rates where such Iower rates are found by the

Insurance Comrnissioner to be adequate. We subrnit that it clearly is in the

public interest to encourage reasonable competition subject to adequate regula-

tion, and we strongly urge your Committee to recommend that House BiIl No,

930 (Chapte r 1006, General Ses sion Laws of 196I) be repealed in its entirety3.

Slrould your Committee be interested in consider[ng a more comprehen-
sive revision of the North Carolina Rating Lawsr wB would welcome an
opportrrnity to sr.rbmit fr:r your study a proposed ,rmodel'r property, Cas-
ualty, and Surety Rate Regulatory BiIl which has been developed by our
Aesociation. It rnay also be that your Comrnittee would want to consider
the National Association of Insurance Commissionerst Proposed Consolidated
Casualty, Surety, Fire, Marine and In1and Marine Insurance Rate Regulatory BitI
which was approved by that organization in l95Z''without recorded objection
by your then Insurance Comrnissioner.

-9-



It

tribute in

est of the

caII upon

is our sincere hope that your comrnittee will permit us to con-

any way we can to its further efforts on behalf of the public inter-

fine people of North carolina, and that you will not hesitate to

us for such assistance as we might be able to provide'

Vestal Lemmon
General Manager

CC: I{athaway Ct'oss, Esq,

-10-

Respect-fully submitted,
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Dear Mr. Whitehurst:

lt'his brief is beirrg submitt:d 1'"' 
coTpli:l::il:1^tX?^l?li:it"lt.?ttl.ff:lt;:"::'

ii ; l, 
o 

l l. ln'"":; ;'i: 

": 

?-: :;;:. i;";" H ;- ; :::: 11",. 1, "::*i l, ::';i,i", i'l?"; i"'.
i?'i;,?il :::"iT:l:"',?":";;;';;;;';;-.i-lr::l-:n:^':TT::'?1,-'oll,::::::'i:-:H:l'il'lill';":; l: ::; ;;::"i;"::.i!i::':,1:.:"":1:?T":"r devia'Lions for
i.n!:ormarloll uPlrlr ,n the State of North Carolina.
au[omobile ]-iability lnsurance rl

is a reciProcal inEer-insurance
the Association is nrainly conrposed-rna'""ttant officers of tl? UniLed

T]SAA TWJ:I,IDIiNG

vIA AJ,\ !l$1I:

Hon.rrable Sam L. Whlt'ehurst' Chairman

l..tsuranceComnriuceeofuheLegl-slativeCounci]"
tsayboro Road
New Bern, North Carolina

I'hc United Services Automobile Association

",-"ftr"i" 
anci eligibility for membership in

"r-r"ti"u 
ancl reiited commissioned officers

States nrilitary services' We have in excess

iorce s, 11 over cl"le world' A11 underwritlng

'lficeinSanAntoniorTexas'andallclaims
,le have no agenrs for soliciting business' no

"i:""r.rr, 
Aff claims are suPervised from the

-it 
OZS,000 automobile Policies in

is aone-bY rnail out of the home
-are 

handied by independenE adjusters
branch offices, and no staff

horne office.

iihr,euiiisrrssociationisnotinaposltlonEospeakforanyoEhercompanydorn$
l.,usiness ir the ilate of Norch C"ioiin", we do oifut the fotlowr'rg for your con-

srderation as iL applies to the g"rr"r"riv """"p'ud 
rate-making formulas and as

such relates to our operaclon'

Since all companies must charge the same rate for auEosDbile tj-abiLity insurance

in NorLh carolina, the rate for Ehese coverages must be set high enough to pro-

duce a profit for qn)L:lggg:I,insurer' The rates set musL be based on Ehe

experience arrd geared Lo the hid6ffi;P;;; i"u"f of insurance comPanles having

the mcs. expensive type of op"rrtion. hhe principrf facEors whlch govern the

expenses a company experienc"r."iu-those aeattng wlth the acquisitlon' Processrng'

and servicing of the policfes ft wril"'. Allowincee in the rate-making formula

h iAt(0i d^5311 TELEGRAPHT SAN ANTONIO TEIAS
CABLE I USAI.JIO
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ror production and generat underwriting exPense are Ehe main componenEs of such

formulas. fhe expeise elements for production and general expenses r'i11 vary
subst,anfially between companies depending upon their method of operation and

the economic effectiveness of their managements.

Under Ehe rating systern in effect in North CaroLina nulny poLicyhotders are

requlred to pay a substantially greaEer rate for their autonoblle insurance
sipce Ehe carrlers are not permitted to adjust thelr rates to reflect Eheir
i ncl j.vj clual oJrerating expenses. In orCsr to derrrutisEt'ate Lo Ehe Committee the
results and effect of variaLions as to the meLhods of doing business by the
,rarious types of companies, we offer the foLlowing contparisons, The rate-making
iormulas usecl by the licensed rating organizations EhroughouE the United States
do not vary subsEantially between states. The countrywide raEe-making formula
used by the National Bureau of Casualty Underwricers for automobile liability
insurance provides for expense loadings by funcLion. Set out below is fhe
expense folnrula used by the National Bureau of Casualty UnderwrlEers in iLs rate
filing as compared wiEh Ehe accua1 expense of this AssociaLion for the same

.,*penre funcEions, excluding an allowance for Profit and contingencies' for the
five-year period ending December 31, L962.

AUTOMOBIIE LIABILITY

OEl-rer Acquisition ExPense
General Expenses
Tnspection, Exposure, Audit,

Bureau, etc,
Taxes, Licenses & Fees

NBCU

20. 0
s. s)

)
1. 0)
2.5

29.4

USAA

12. 0

0.4

2.5

14 "9Total

you will note fronr the above Ehat, due Eo Ehis AssociaEionts nethod of operation
our acEual expenses for automobile liabiLity insurance countrynride is aPProx-
imately 50% less Ehan that used in Lhe rate-malcing formula by Ehe National Bureau

of Casualty Underwriters"

In addition, I am secting out below a comparison of Chis Assocj.aEionrs country-
wide operating results for aulomoblle liabiLity insurance ss compared with that
of all other companies. Since we do noE have available the collnEry$lide resulls
for companies licensed in Ehe StaEe of Norch Carolina, we are using the data

compiled by the New York Insurance Department from Ehe insurance exPense

exhibirs.
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AUTOMOBILB BODTLY INJURY AND PBOPBRTL DAMdGg-glUlsrNED

COTJNTRYI^]I DE EXPERIENCE

Premiums Earned Losses Incurred

A11
Comp;..ils USAn

64.L 50.6
60.6 47 .8
58.4 48.0
s8.3 46.0
59.3 41.0

s9.8 46.2

January 20, L964

Total
Expensee (Adj. )*

A11
tiompanieg USAA

45.0 31.6
43.2 30.3
42.7 29 .4
43.5 33. s
43 .7 31. 3

43.6 31.2

A11
ConPSnies

L958 1,818,738,989
1959 r,957,036,553
1950 2,rzL,796,057
1961 2,t92,LLL,777
1962 2,285,250,256

Toral 10,374,933,632

USAA

20,335,375
24,354,496
27 ,6L5,4L4
29,942,498
33, 116,913

r35, 364, 696

:t Comnuission & Brokerage)
Taxes, Licenses & Fees)

Racio Eo prernlums wriLten.

Other Bxpenses - RaLio to prern-iums earned.

you will noEe from the above five-year comparison that this Associalionrs
total operating expense is considerably less than the countrywide resulrs cl
al1 other companies lvriting automobile insurance, Not being permitted to dis-
count our premiums by the linown expense differentials places an unnecessary
financial burden on our automobile policyholders in Lhe State of North Carolina.
It has 6een f,he practice of the Association to discounE it,s rates for the known

expense dificrentials, Additional profiE realized from favorable underwriting
is reEut:ned in Lhe forrn of dividends. The cr.rrrent dividend on auEomobile
polici.,s in the SLate of North Caro lina is 3B-8% 'of -Ehe prernium Paid.

In further support, the fol.lowing sets out this Association's experience tor
Llre Stal-e of NorLh Carol.ina from our date of licensing ln 1955 through L962'
you will loEe LhaE our e>lperience in NorLh Carolina does not vary substanUialty
from our tofal countrywide experience as set out above. In order to determine
what percentage deviation could be justified the following experience has been

converted co manual raEes) since our acEual e>perience was developed aE a 2O%

cleviaLion for the years 1955 through SepEember 1, 1961.
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r\UTOII0DI .)DILY INJURY AND PROP]]ITTY DA}'IAGE COMBINED

N ORr r1..C},BgLr NA E XPE RT.E NCE

r955
1.9 56

i958
rQqq

r960
i96 I
1962

Tota I

JGR: bsr
Enc l.

Copies to:
llonor ab 1e
Honorab Ie
Honorab 1e
Honorab 1e

llonorab ie
Honorab le

Preniums
Earned

L7 ,B2l
249,684
293,2J6
355, l_18

454,343
538,879
6lt9,6L6
822, 005

3,37 B ,67 B

Irwin BeIk
R. E. Brantley
Sneed High
T, Clarence Stone
H. CiifEon illue
Hugh S. Johnson

1.,557,648 46.L

lo s ses
Incurred

8,947
95,237

i i5, +o+
137, 188
269, 585
2L2,905
348,311
37 1,011

Lo ss
Ratio

50.2
38. 3
39.4
38.6
59. r
39. 5
53.7
47.s

ili:secl upon this Association's experience in Ehe State of North Carolina as

set c/ut above, we would be in.a position Lo support a 2O% downward deviation
and reEurn upon expiration approximately 23.5"L in dividends.

Irr vie.lv of tl"re above; this Association respecEfully urges the Conunittee to pro-
vitle for deviations on automobile liability insurance rates in the StaLe of
North Carolina.

\',-, J:.clc G. Bqiner Actuary for the Association, will be at t'he public hearing
on Jaluary ltO ancl will be avallable Lo explain further our position and to
answer any quesEions the CofifitiEtee may have.

Very EruIy yours,

C. E. CI{EEVER
Colone1, USA necired
President
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January 22, f964

Re: WhY the Public Interest ls Bset
Sei'vea bY North Carollnars Pre-
senl, Auto,mg!'i1e, Rate l.aq'

Dear RoP. Whitehurst:

Thank you for givtng us an opportrurlty t9 presant to you and the

nenbers of your Coffiiii.. oui'ufews on th.- oubJect ndevlation of auto-

nobile liability-raies" whlch fs-Uetore you at-thls tine' In line

with your invitatiorr-""-present trerewltir our brlef for the hearing'

A copy of thls r"it"i and the urrer are belng sent to alL menbers of

this Insurance Committee' fftfs ieiter ls an-outllne of our point of

view i-n tfris matier. The attachea Urfef contalns more informatlon

urra ut elaboration of our Posltlon'

AsforthesubJectbeforeyou'webellevethepresentautomobilerat-
ing 1aw is reasonable and 

-fufi' ior-ii," tna;orlty of the cltizens of

North Carolina. In the long run-lu" pt"ulnt law w111 definitely prove

itself to be in publlc lnterest ""a "i4 
help preservo a ready narket

at a price the majority-of ?y noiorrstd can- afford. It must be re-

membered that tn [,lort]r Caroflna 
-our 

law provldes fer lJrlfoTp. Rgtes

under a safe Drtver Relrard Pls+ io" bEopll"oT" lpuEnE"".^I1ll-Fg@
permitted. ri,effiffiElffi[s are th-e basis for our concJ'us]'on'

. If our devlation law

it is ostimated that tt would Increase the cost

Iiablllty InsurancQ for Safe Drlvers more than

5 million doll-ars annuaIly' Under the present law 90% ot

1.

reenacted,

automobile

ffi.,''\Vil(rl.I,.'I,t-,l!'|rirll'iIiSUi\LS
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our motorlsts qr:altfy as trsafs DrlverBrr., They recelve a

10s discount and are oligible to receive a divldend.

tr\rthermoro, membership fees fornerly charged by' several

deviat:-ng companies have been discontinued. This is demon-

strated graphically ln the attached brief'

viating company 1s. forced to restrict its wrltings

hlghly selectlve class of motoriste' For exanple,

means that motorlsts over or gnder ceftaln agegt or drLvers'

who have been involved in an accident, may not meet thelr

Irstandardsil. This means, too, that a deviating company

woul.d be taking the trcreamtr of the busi-ness, leaving other

motorists to shlft for themselves. Many companles that donrt

deviate are willing and able to write a larger share of the

risks and are perforning a much broader public servlce. The

narket for automoblle liabiJ-ity i-nsurance must be preserved

and it is not in the public interest to a1low a few com-

panies to disrupt it. An analogy is the problen of obtalning

windstorn lnsurance along our coast. Little lf any of this

protection ls written by tha over-selectlve, deviati-ng company.

obviously, this practice is not ln the pub1lc lnterost.

. In order'to

remain eligible for a devlatlon, the motorlst nust not only

be a selsct risk at the start, he muet continue to be a select

risk. when for some reason the company thinks he no longer

meets thelr qualificatlons or standards, his insurance can

A de-

toa

thls
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merely be cancelled on an lmperoonal basls. Wlth thle

stigma of cancellatj-on he wlll, ln rnany cases, dlscover

that j.t ls virtually lmposslble for hin to obtain thls com-

pulsory coverage except through the Assi-gned Rlsk Plan as

nany companies hesitate to lnsure cancelJed rnotorists.

De,viatigns Tgnd to Car+se Restrig,tive Clfin Fractices. A de-

viatlng company ha's fewer dollars wlth whlch to pay their

lossos and errpenses of oporatlon. It follows that undue ro-

strictlon in clain payments becones a sorious temptation. As

cut-throat competition forces conpanies to j-ncrease their

deviation, restrictivo clain practices are even more tempt-

ing and economically necessary. For some time rnembers of our

General Assembly have expressed their concorn about this

problern, and laws to promote fair and equitable sottlement

of all claims have been enacted.

Deviations Are Unlrecessary !{hen a Safe, DJlver Reward Plan lp

Utilize4. This is because the Safe Driver Reward Plan provides

a uniform method, established by a duly electetl officlal, for

rewarding motorlsts for safe driving habits. Heretofore the

ttstandardstr were establlshed by tho devlatlng conpanles thern-

solves to be made avallable only to the motorlsts they eleoted

to insr.re. Under the present law all notorlsts receive their

reward from any eompany with whom they desire to insure. Even

those who are now in the Assigned Risk Plan are entitled to

and receive safe driver discounts.

/r,
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Devlatlons Ar vido

previously menti-oned, all companies are required to reward

safe drivors with their dlscounts. In addtrtlon, any company

oan pay a divldend. Thus, the exlsting rate law does not

deny an insurance uofliljrrrr the r,ight to sell- for l-ess if it

so desires. As a practical matter, dividends are returned

to policyholders ln the forrn of a cred.it on the renewal i-n-

voice, To the motorist, therefore, thero is no'difference

between a deviation and a dividend. i "

tional Types of Insr:rance. Since the North Carolj-na laws

compel or:r citizens to buy certain types of insurancel

na.mely, Autornobile Liability and worknerrrs cornpensatlonl

adequate l-aws nust be in force to regulate properly the

price to be charged" Obviously the law of supply and de-

mand doesnrt apply for compulsory types of insurance and

our citizens must have tho protectlon of uniforrn rates

administered by our Conmissioner of Insurance.

State East of the M:ississippi, Except }daine and Delaware.

Thirty-seven of our fifty states have rgtes lhat are hlgher

than those in North Carollna. The aveqage prlvate passenger

car rate in North Carolina is l-ess tha4 $46.00 compared wlth
.'

a national average of about $57.00. This is proof that our

present rate 1aw protects or:r citizens better than the rate

laws of other states

January 22, 196l+

.As
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Hon. Sam Whltehurst

Detailssupportingeachoftheseand'otherpointsarelncludedlnour
brief. we bel-ieve the question to be decided is: what is the greatest

goodforthegreatestn'rrlnber?Wehopethispresentatlonwillasslst
you in arriving ;i t"; conclusloir tb trrat question. Every member of

this Association irri.ortiro"i North carolina wltt appreclate your calllng
on us for any amonnt oi assistance we can rbnder to help keep North

0arolinars autornobile liability insurance rates fair and reasonable

to all motorists.

RespectfullY submittedt

Walker TaYlor, Jr., Chairman
Legislative Corunittee

I

ri
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r'OREWORD

As directed by Senate Reeolution 650, the Insurance Committee

of the Legislative Council is beginning its s.tudy of our automobile lia-

bility insurance laws and its uniforrn or no-deviation rate requirement.

While this particular hearing is directed specifically to a etudy

of our no-deviation rating law, it is irnpossible for us to ignore the

following facts:

l. In i9 57 tne General Assembly enacted Compulsory Automobile
Liability insurance on a trial basis - until May 15, 1961.

Z, Prior to May I5, 196I the 1961 General Assembty continued
compulsory insurance indefinitely.

3. With compulaory no longqr a temporary meaaure, our rating
laws had to be adjusted accordingly to heLp Preserve a ready
market for this vital coverage

4. The motorists of North Carolina expressed concern about the
increasing cost of this insurance and demanded a plan to
reward safe driving.

5. Today automobile liability insurance is still rrcompulsoryrr;

there is an adequate market for thie protection at a f,€ason-
able price; our motorists are being rewarded for safe
driving.

Thus, our views on the deviation question ard influenced by theee

facts. If automobile liability were not compulsory our views would be

different. A uniform rate law without a reward plan for eafe driving does

not appear to be in the public interest. }.or the foregoing reasons, it

is not possible for us to confine our views solely to the no-deviation

rating law.

The fundamental principle of the pricing of ineurance is that the

premium one pays is actually the rraveragerr premium for a large number

-l-



of peoptre of similar characteristics. The I'averagett is established by

comparing the.moet'recent Losa experience of thie credible I'arge grouP

to the pre-determined norm or expected los9 experience. For many

types of insurance more than one large group exists and each will have

a d.ifferent average. tr the case of autornobile liability insurance, there

are a number of large groups of car owners;which are classified as to sex'

d1e, car use, car type and place of principal garaging'

with so many classifications it is not possible for anyone insurance

company to rely on its own loss record to establish a rate for each

classification. For this reason our General Assembly has provided for

rating bureaus which must collect the loss experience for all companies

operating in North carolina. This experience is studied and a proper

ilaveragetr or rate level is submitted to our commissioner of Ineurance

for his review and aPProval.

As for the rating of automobile liabitity insurance in North Carolina

in Article 25 of Chapter 58 the 1939 General Assembly created the North

carolina Automobile Rate Administrative office and required all compa-

nies writing automobile liability insurance to.becofne members thereof'

This law further stipulates that all such policies must conform to the rates'

classifications, rules and standards made and filed by this rating bureau

and approved by our commissioner of Dlsurance. Irr approving requests

for changes the commissioner must determine, after Proper notice to the

:

public and a hearing, that the ProPoEed changes are reasonable, adequate

and not unfairly discriminatory. For a compulsory type of insurance the

commissioner must do his utmost to preserve a ready market for thoee

who must purchase it. , i r
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1. A Deviation Law Would Increage ttre Cost of Automobile Liabili

Ineurance for our Safe Drivers' [n a epeech delivered to the Kiwanie

club in Lurhberton on January 3, 1963, Gommiseioner of Insurance

Edwin S. Lanier stated:

,rA few out-of-state insurance companies, who11 
:t_:"^11jt^-

inconsistences constantly scream at mg 4r€1 in m1 "l]tt:l
and. judgment, now 

"ngagea 
in a studied' calculated effort to

sabotage, torpedo, and destroy North Gapolinals wise uniform

ratinglaw.....

,It is also my conviction that the ultimate objec::1::^l::l::t
:t"f*1t;r""i"Jrr'o"*" """, first, to knock out compLetely this

,-^^ T.arxrl f

Staters.rComState's' e 1961
Vehicle Financial Responelbrrlf,y ^:t :' n'"''l^l 

^or^- erara

i surance lawl whlcf;?";"J"i"." ffi;Ea' suco"d, to'sa1{!1*^::n:lj::1""
hich are almost

sterile for protecting the public interest'rl

Under the

Driversrr and

is shown for

comPared to

is todaY.

would lose

present law about 90slo of our motorists qualify as |tSafe

receive a 1Ofs discount' Furthermore' they may also

r:eceive a dividend, depending on the company with whom they are

insured.Finally,whendeviationsweredisal}owed,severaldeviating

companies stopped charging a membership fee to new policyholders'

onAppendixAthepresentnetcostofautomobileliabilityinsurance

each company wi'th an approved deviation in 1961' This is

the cost their Safe Drivers would Pay if the deviation law

were re-enacted. In only one instance would the cost be as low as it

Furthermore, Safe Drivers insured by other gompanles

'

their Safe Driver discount tob' 'It i' estimated that if our

il

lg5lratinglawwerefe-enacted,itwourdincreasethecostofautomo.

bileliabilityinsuranceforprivatepassengercarownersmorethan5

million dollars annua1lY' n .



In considering the price to be charged for any type of insurance

our Commissioner of Insurance must concern himself with the

overall adequacy of the premiums being collected. In his decision

establishing the Safe Driver Reward Plan in 196I, Commissioner

Gold stated:

trThe adopted PIan does not replace the necessity of review-
ing the basic rate level from time to time in accordance
with automobile liability rating law. consideration is pre-
sently being given to the Rate Officers proposal to adjust
liability rates up#ard in order that there may be an ade-
quate rate level. Pub1ic hearings have been held in that
connection and a decision on the Rate Officers filing to
adjust rates upward will be given at a later date'tl

Appendix B is a copy of commissioner Goldts decision approving

the R.ate Officers request for an upward revision in liability rates

for private pa.ssenger cars. In this decision Commissioner GoId

stated:

ttTo reject the filing would be to ignore evidence and law.
.That cannot be done, and it is hoped that the safe Driver
Reward Plan, which will becorne effective at the same
time as the rate increase, will serve as an incentive for
safety on our highwaYs. rl

while there are no statistics to justify it, there are many who

feel that our Safe Driver Reward Plan is actually making a number

of motorists more conscious of our safety laws. Let us hope that

this and other measures will result in a reduction in accidentsn

injuries and deaths on our highways.

Z. Deviations Bring About Overselective Underwriting. Several of

the deviating companies spend tremendous sums of money adver-

tising that their insurance is cheaper; that a large number of

4-



motorists qualify for their insurance; that they are the rrcareful

driversrt insurance company. Such slogans clearly indicate that

they are only interested in insuring a very select grouP of our

motorists - the above average driver. The following Paragraph

from the editorial in the'winston salem Journal, June 6, 1961

(See Appendix C) states the problem very well'

trBut what reportedly is happening is that the so-calIed cut-
rate cornpanies drain off the superior risks by offering
insurance at rates lower than the maximum' Since under

the law, they are permitted to refuse insurance to any

applicant, they are selecting only the superior risks and

leaving the avlrage and poor risks for the other companies.rr

Quoting further from this same editorial:

ilAnd while it (North carolinars No-deviation Rating Law)

does fix prices that the public must pay, it is price fixing
thatwehavetoconcedehasbeenmadeunavoidablebythe
compulsory aspect of the liability act' So long as the

CclmrnissicrnerofLesurancewatchestheratesinthepublic
interest, we can live with it' rr

3. Deviations Tend to cause Ruthless Cancellations. The matter of

cancellations of insurance policies has concerned our General

Assembly for some years. In 1945 the'General Assembly enacted

the Blue Bill (GS 5B-251,2) in order to regulate the cancellation of

accident and health policies. In practically every session since that

ti.me one or more bills have been introduced in an effort to control

cancellations of automobile liability policies. The companies them-

selves have recogrrized the problem and sought approval of a Limited

cancelLation.Endorsement (Appendix D). In 1963 the General Assem-

blyamendedGSz0-3l0torequiretheuseofthisendorsement.

-5-
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Aspreviously.stated,deviatingcompanies'reviewcarefullyal.l

applications for insurance'" They likew'ise keep a close check on

theirpolicyhotrd,ers"onceapolicyholderceasestomeettheirstan-

clards his instrrance is cancelled'' In many caseB these motorists

still meet the more liberal underwriting standards of other cornpanies

and'doobtainthisvitalprotectionwithaminumumeffort.Unfortun.

ate1y, for many others, the only remaining market is the North Caro-

lina Assigned Risk PIan'

Devj.ationsTendtoCauseRestrictiveClaimPractices.Due-tothe

fact that cleviating companies have fewer doll'ars with which to pay '

lo,sses, there is a serious temptatioir for them to be restrictive in

theirclaimpayments.Furthermore'ascut-throatcompetition

forces them to increase their deviation even more, restrictive claim

practices become an economic necessity' if the company is to

operateataprofit.Itmustberememberedtlratclaimantsunder

thesepoliciesarenottheirpolicyholderg.Rather,theyaremotorists

or pedestrians who have suffered injury or l.oss of property as a result

of the negligence of their policyholders'

our General Assembly has demonstrated its concern about the failure

ofinsurancecomPaniestosettletheirjustclaims"Inaneffortto

encourage them to settle small claims, the 196I General Assembly

enacted GS 60-e1.1 which provided that a judge may allow a cLaimantrs

attorney fees tcj be taxed as part of the court cost where awards are $500

or less. The 1963 General Assembly increased the maximum juclgment

-6-



to $1r 000. Irr addition, the 1963 General Assembly amended GS 58-39

stating that if an insurance company faile to acknowledge a claim within

60 days after receiving written notice thereof, the Commissioner of
I

lnsurance could suspend, revoke or refuse tto renew the companyls li-

cense to do business in North Carolina.

Further evidence of this problem is shorqn in a study of the loss
I

statistics of the Assigned Risk Plan. Since:rro comPany is free to pick

and choose these risis, the claims frequenl,;V "f deviating and non-
;

deviating companies should be about even, $roviding there is no differ-

ence,in claim practices. Most deviating companies report their loss

data to the National Association of l:ndependent Insurers and we are

advised that in North Carolina ttre experience of these deviating com-

panies accounts for more tinan 70To of the entire volume reported by

this statistical agent. The other deviating companies constitute an

insignificant portion of the experience reported by the other statistical

agents. The following chart compares the claim frequency for .corn-

panies reporting to the named statistical agentq;

COMPARISON OF CLAIM FREQUENCY FOR ASSIGNED
RISKS FOR COMPANI.ES REPORTING TO TWO STATIS.

TICAL AGENTS IN THE YEAR 1959

Natl. Assorn. Ind. lnsurersType of
Assigned Risk

Surcharged

Manual Rate

Total

fo Surcha.rged

llxposule: Number
Frequerrcy: Number

Frgquency

3"6

4.?

3.9

of
of

cars insured for 1Z months
Claims per 100 insured cars

Natl. Bur. Cas. Underwriters
Exposure ClaimsExposure Frequency

26,?,59

33,838

L3,425

32,997

60,'097

43.7

-7-



One can only conclude that the claim practices of deviating companies

have resulted in fewer paid clairms than for other companies. Incidental-

ly, there is a significant difference in the percentage of Assigned Rieks
i

that were surcharged - only 29s/o f.or companie.s reporting to the NationaL

Bureau and nearl,y 44a/o for companies reporting through NAII.

5. Deviations are Unnecessary when a SaferDriver Plan is Utilized. House

Bill 930, enacted. by the 1961 General Assembly, re-wrote GS 58-248.8

and directed our Commissioner of Insurancetrto establish a Safe Driver

Reward Plan which adequately and factually distinguishes between

classes of drivers having a record of chargeabLe accidents, convictions

of major traffic violations and/or a series of minor traffic violations.rl

The 1963 General Assembly deleted the phrase 'rand/or a series of

minor traffic violationsttand eet forth in the law the maximum number

of points ttrat could be assigned for various convictions and chargeable

ac cid ent s .

It is sigrrificant that our Safe Driver Reward Plan became effective

when deviations terminated - September 1, 1961. Prior to that date
i

deviations were a type of reward for sorie safe drivers' but now the

General Assembly has provided a uniform method to reward all safe

drivers. The standards are clearly set forth in the law and all com-

panies writing automobile tiability inzurance in North Carolina must

reward safe drivers according to these slandards. Stated another w?.!r

any car owner who qualifies for the l|a/o Saf.e Driver Reward will

receive that reward from any of tll.e 248 ineurance companies licensed

-8-



to write automobile liability insurance in North Carolina. The standarde

cannot be varied by any of theee companies - only the Commissioner of

Insurance and the General Assembly can do this' Even if a motorist

obtains his insurance through ouf North Carolina Assigned Risk Plan'

he can still qualify for and will receive his safe Driver Reward"

states that rrAny participating or dividend paying company, stock or

mutual..maydeclareandpayadividendtopolicyholders"'lwith

onlytwoexceptionsa.llformerdeviatingcompaniesarepayingadivi.

d.end to their policyhold.ers" As for the two companies not paying a

d.ividend, the l0{o reward they must pay to safe drivers is equal to the

former deviation of one of them and twice as much as the deviation of

the other company. Thus no comPany can truthfully say that our uni-

form rate law denies them the right tortsell for lessil. As a practical

matter, dividends are returned to policyholders in the form of a credit

on the renewal invoice a.nd to the average motorist there is no differ-

ence between a deviation and a dividend' The dividend declared by

each of the deviating companies in 1952 is shown on AppendixA"

?. compulsory Insurance Requires strictor Regulation than optional

TYEesoflnsurance.Whileitisnotproperitocompelacitizento

protectpropertyheowns,thelawsofmoststateshaverecognized

their responsibility to protect citizens from loss resulting from

bodily injury or damage to their Property as a result of the negligence

of others. Ivlost states today require empl.oyers to afford workmenle

Deviations are Unnecessary Since Dividends are Perrnitted' GS 5B-9?

-9-



Compensation protection for their employees. Furthermore, several

states have compell,ed all car owners to ehow evidence of financial

responsibility before they can register their car'

Inasmuch as the public must buy these types of insurance, the

General Assembly of these states have recognized their responsibility

ioprcl;eilyregulatethepricetobecharged.Inmostinstancesthe

i:.iWS 1.eq'Uri1e rl() clerri;it.iott,-,t: Uriiriori-n ifat*$ .i-rd On Appe'rrcli:; I i: ;;

l.isi: <.r.i |lic sta"tes ancl types oi insurance for which this type of ratirr'g

,taw applies.

l{ffl!-slppt, Except ryIatn At the present time the

average private pa.ssenger rate in North Carolina is $45. i7 f'or 51rc15

limits. on,A,ppendix F this average is shown for all 50 states (except

Massachusetts) and for states with similar driving conditions none of

them have a rate as 10w 
"s 

the rate is in North carolina. Note that

the countrywid.e average is $66.68. Our accid.ent rebord is average

but our insura.nce rates are far below average. One can only conclude

that.our regulation of automobile liability insurance rates protects our

citizens better tiran the rate laws of other states'

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, this Association believes that the no-

deviation or uniiorm rating law is reasonable and fair for the vast

majority of the citizens of North carolina. we concur with those

officiats who remind us that the rating of Compulsory t'ypes of insur-
ance is far different from other types of insurance. There must be

preserved in North carolina a ready market for compulsory Automo-

fit" triuUility Insurance at a price that is not only reasonable for our

motorists but adequate for the insurance companies as well.

)r{ortir Carolinir-ts Rates ."e Lo*.l Tlt*t A*y St"t" E'
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APPENDIX A

coMPARIsoNoE.PRESENTcoSToFAUToMoBILELIABILITYINSURANCE

FoRSAFEDRIVERSWITIIcoSTIFDEVIATI'oNLAwREENAGTED

(Using a basic rate of $50' 00)

Narr:e of ComPanY

Allstate

Arnerican National

Government EmPloyees

Hardwaue Dealere

National Grange

Nationwide

N" C" Farrn Bureau

Safeco

State Farm

United Services

t( In addition'. new policyholders

hrcrease
If

Deviation
Restored

4.50

l. 50

2.00

4.75

+ 4"50

2.50

4.50

* 4.50

1?-.46

would have to PaY
-12-

a rnembershiP fee.

I

r 96r
Deviated
Premium

Current Premirrm

45.00

45" 00

3?.50

4?-.50

4?.50

45" 00.

4?.50

45.00

45.00

40.00

40.50

45.00

36,00

40.50

4?.',|5

40.50

45.00

40.50

:,i

40.50

27.54

zo%

109o

5To

l o7o

I o7o

l0%

38.8%

4.5" 00

45. 00

45.00

45,00

45.00

45.00

45.00

45.. 00

.45. 00

45.00
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APPENDIX B

In The lvlatter 0f "A 
tr'iLlng BY i

The North Carolilna Automoblle t

Rate Adrnlnlstratlvo Offlce For;
A Revlsion of LlabllitY Rates :
0n Prlvate Passenger Vehtclee i

DECISION
-aF---q-

0n July 6, 196\ a publ.tc hearlng r,ras held to consl{er a flli-rrg of the

North Carofina Automobilp Rate .AdmlnlstratLve 0fflce, hereinafter called the

Rate office, whlch proposed to incroase prfvgto passenger autqmoblle bodily

inJnry and property danage llabll.lty ,retes I8.71t. Due and J'ega3' notlce of the

publlc hearlng was given in aqcondanoe wlth lawi Anothpr publlo hearlng waa

held Ar.rgust 1, 1961 where addtr'tlonaL ovldence

into the hoarlng record.

llas recqLved and lntrgduced

Messrs. Arch T. Allen and Edward.B' Hlpp of the law ftrn of Allent

Hlpp and steod, appeared as counsel for the Rate Offlce qt the heartryrg of

JuIy 6 and the re-hoarlng on August 1, 1961,

At the hearlngs the Rate Offtce lntroduoed a number of statlstlcal

exhibits to show that present prlvgte pags€nger autonoblle llablllty rates

are seriously lnadequate" A material, exlrlblt uslng reqords publlshed by the

North CaroLina Department of Motor Vehloles shOwed that ln ]19610 25,ffi more

prlvate passengor cars were lnvolved |n aocldents than Ln 1957i that there

wero, 20,2I,( nore property danage accldents and 40.3% nore pprsone lnJuxed and

ktlled for the same per{od of ttrne. Thls happerled wlthout s correspondlng

lncrease ln number of motor vehtclee reg:lstered. In ]]957 there were 1, ?49r86L

prlvate passenger vehlcles reglstered, whl}e ln 1960 there were 1r 380tl+61 -'

an lncrease of LO,/r%. Another exhlblt showed that In 1957 +'he front fender

otarg55rnodelFordcost$35.50andlnL961,ltcost$43'86'rn1957rthe

hood on a L955 QldsnoblLe cost $5?.50 and ln 1961 lt oqst $74.35. For a f955

Bulck, a trunk L1d ln 195? oost $69.50 and ln 1961r $90.00. Nr:merous other

examples of sharply rlslng parts coSts are Ln the hear'|ng record'

-].3-



Testimony was offered thet in a nunber of North CaroLi-na cities,

hourly labor charges for automobtle repalrs adv,anoed fron $3.50 per hour in

1957 \o S4.50 per hour ln 1960. Unlted $tates Departnent of labor, Bureau of,

Labor Statistlcs data show that hospltal rates lncreased J:g.zfi fron 195?

through 1960. tr'or the year ended De'cember 31, 1957, there r,lere L?.5 bodi.ly

lnJury clalme por 11000 insured oars, and durlpg the one-year perlod endsd

Jnne 10, L960 thero were 22,'l bsdLly lnjr:ry clalms per L1000 lneured carrs;

the number of property damage clalms per 11000 lnsured cars increased from 68.1

t'o 73,51 average pald bodlLy lnJury and property darnage clafun oosts wont up

23ft, Durlng the one-year perlod ended December 3J-, 1957, the average coEt

of a bodily injury claim was $668 and for tfrq one-year pertod ended June 30,

1960 it was $819; for property darnage, the conparabla figures were $tr30 and

$160.

The Rate Offlcers statlstloal deta taken from North 0anol,lna experl-

ence for the ;rears 1958 and 1959 shqued an openatlng deflclt of more than

eighteen million dollars on private passenger automoblle llabillty lnsuxance,

Annual financial statenents for 1960 flled r.rlth the North Carollna Departnent

of Insurance also show that, on tho average, lnsurancb conpan5.es lost noney

on North Caroli.na automobj-le llablllty lnsurance.

Tho foregolng is a resunor of pertinent'stati.stlcs and testinony.

ft was uncontradloted and ls supported by substantlal evidenoe and ls, ther?-

fore, found to be a fact.

!EgIST9N
The Commlssloner of fnsurance is bound by law to qdJust rates up_

ward on a showi-ng of inadequacy. One of, the most appalllng things in the

entire record was that Ln 1957 ZQ.O75 pereons were kllled and inJurod in our

State, and ln 19601 28tI73 lndlvlduals lgst thelr Llves or !r6re tnJr.lred -- ah

lncrease of /rO,3%
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The free market for autonobiLe llabllity lnsuranqe has beso4e re-

strlcted, as ovidenced by the J.arge nqnber of oltlzene who have been placed

ln the North Carolina "Asslgned Risk Plan, slnce they were unabLo to flnd a

company ttrat vrould voluntarily se}l the coverage to them. In 1960, Lfrr485

insgreds filed new appllcatlons for coverage in the.Agslgned Ri.sk Plan.

These figures do not j-nclude renewaLs.

Increased l-oss costs and clalm frequeney have a multiplylng effect.

For example, if ten claims cost $1r00O each to settle Ln I959t and in 1960

there were twelve cLaims costing $11200 oach, the amount expended would go

from $101000 to $14,,/+oO -- an increase gf tA%,

It should be noted that the experience for each year in the two-

year period hao been given equal welght, Had the CQmmissionor recognizod

only one year of experience -- the rate-making fornula used in some states --

the overall increaso would have been U.6%. To rejpct the filing would be

to lgnoro evldence and law. Thet oannot bo done, and lt is hoped that the

Safe Driver Reward Plan, whlch w111 become effectlve at the pe,ne tlme ae the

rate increass, will sorve ae an incentlve for safety on our highways. The

decision approving the Safe Driver ff,eward Plan pointed out that it' was sub-

ject to rate leve1 changes. Insureds and those reoide4t in the game house-

hold with a repord of no chargeable accldents or trafflc vlolatione for the

immedlately precedtng three years wtll reoelve a 1.0fi credlt belou tha basi.o

manual rate. Those wlth poor drlvlng reoords wtll pay motre then the baEle

mamral rate.

The flling is approved to be effectlve September 1, fg6f.

This the 25th day of August, L96L

/s/ charLes F. Oold

Charlee F. GoLd
Commleslonen of Insuranoe
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N. C. ASSOCIATION OF. INSURANCE AG!]NTS, INC.

S/IroST ON - $Al,H fr{ JOURNAL
&obert F. Campbell, Eulrouel Pecn Enrton

Enrronrer, Pacs Srarr: H. Clay Ferree, Frances B. Griffin,
lloward L, Myers, Alan ft. Perry, Homulus T. Weatherman'

WINSTON.SALEM, NOTITIT C.IBOLINA, TUESDAY, JUNE O, TO6I

Limavoudurllle ]F'l'lce"F'fuiimg

rnHEprincipleofpricefixinginanylineaveragerisks-profitfromwhichcannot
I of business is one we uu "itu'* viewed compensate losses lrom assigned risks*or

with wary eye. However, we can t_gu 1l 
u refuie to accept the applications' That then

logic behind tt,e pres*ni'move to lix the throws these average risks into the assigned

rate for automr:bile liability insurance in tiJ poot' and' some of them come back

'Iffi;-'C.*lina. rt ;.;;;;;" oir the wor.l to the corrrpanies anvwav'

ito*pur,o,v.,, "::':-" .:,- ::": _*gl"*rffiff ;T:ii,'jfriill;
,i"*f;Jll,:',';':L';;'i:'1iilx11ilJlJ:: ,;t-..1i"iflf;n",;;ni;tf *t**'*:
r Tru"ut':'"":i;"lli:,"ftr1!:J ;#il1'* ;il;; eo rigt't nio"J-'iti' them' Becauie

rate*based on tlre average lisk-is set bv iie nigtrer ihe maximunr' the higher the

the state commissioner of In,u'ance' The "ui-t"i" 
companies can chaDge and still

present law, however, allows insurance ntJ: tfi;r:-utit'ftf;irr, 
scheduted for con-

ly'#,tl:irti,i;,1i1;",,*T;lJ:l'"i'i.i'#:,; siierarion in ttre ii;'; todav, that w'r

rate. Insuralrce o' '* "*" 
il;"Tilt ffJJil'"? 

tl"fr,fi:tilXi:-if 
,T:

Were tlris insut'ance not cotn;:ulsoty--- ttn.u ti-", it would set up a safe driving
were it iike life insulance, fot' instance' or reward plan'
hosnital insulance-the contpanies should -ihi, 

pian, based on the motorist's driving
i;;;; i; compete for business' And in this ru*rJ, 

-*o;ra ullow a discount Jor safe

"o-p.tition, 
ihey should be allowed to of- tlriveri-wirichever company handles their

Ce" 'lttuir warcs as cheaply as they want to' itrrutrtr.*-"nd an increased premium tor
But the point here is that automobile iectrless drivers.

riJility-inturance is compulsory' Motorists --rt"p""*ts 
contend this is a much fairer

atu ruquired to buy it, and companies that aijrifirii". of costs for statewide liability
ilil;-il this state are requiied .to sell ;;;;;;;;;- it that thole who, habitu-allv

tt. Co*pttti*s can refuse to voluntarily sell ;;;-;;; accidents will pay the- bulk ol

"'ooii.v 
to a particular nrotbrist for some ift" UUt. Safe driverc who now for- some

iul*""ot-the'other-usuallv because his ;;;J;;;a;nother are turned down by the

ffi;ifu 
-record 

shows him io be a.poor il:;t.-;;panies will automatically bo

;iJ. ir that event, he is placed in 
- 
the ili" io oUt"ii. insurance at a lower cost.

"anridua risk" pool, and is assigned. to ai *rli same time, all companies will have

r"*J."*p"ny *iti.t then is required to ;; ;;;i .hance at getting these superior
i,rrit" 

"-p"ii.y 
tor him. Atl compuniel must titfrl C"C they can stiil compete for it bi

iafi-ttr"i* sliara ot assigned risks. lnc--service and dividende oflere4'.
Companies claim that lor every- dollar ---it't-" puttuasive areu191!'{,,Y:::1,io'

collected in premiums-ior-lssignid -riskr, tng to have compulaory automobile llabilitv
thev Dav out a dollar'"tJ-t naf in claims' i"iut"nt" in this stale-and' the General

ilf.it,"ii;a;t";ht*-" nt-{1it'thev mugt l;t;;lilt has cxtended the 1e5? act in-

balance their losses-;t ;.tti"i inzurrnca l"fi"ii"fv*this insurance must be .rnadc
to selo drivers for-whom ths chances ol ;;;ii;til to motoristr' And lt thould b0

i-r.ri"g t" ;t otf cf aims- aie small. *r'J" 
"vaiiable 

at thc lowest cost for thc

But what reportedly is happening is tlrat greatest.numbe.r'

the so-caltea cut-rid.o*piii.ia"tain ott --This ls what we interpret !he.bill as

thg superior risks by offering insurants Bi et"*iti1f tg do: And while it does fix

rates lower than the maximum' since un- iiiilli tt't'it the public rnust pay' it ls prios

der the law, they ;;ilffiitia-to *tut" iixing ttrat we 
-have to concede haa been

lnsuranco to any .fi1i.;;;-liuy'ur" select' m"du- untuoldable by the corrlpulsgry as'

il, ;,;dH; ;;.;i;;;[ks and leevins thc p.ot-oi ttt" liability act, So lons.ag thc

svirage and poor tlits lot the other iom' bommittioner ol Insurance wafches thc

Danles.
These companies must either accept thc with lt'



APPENDIX E

Summary of States and Ttrryes of Insurance
for Llhich Deviations are Not Permltted

Type of Insurance

Autornoblle LlabiJ-ltY

Workmenr s Conpensation
ii ' ,ji$ ,r1 t,

' j,t

,i.l

State

Massachusette

North Carolina

Texas

,.i, i

Atizona

Colorado

Indlana

Mlnnesota

lvlissourl

New Jersey

North Cgr,olina

Perrnsylvania

Texas

Utalt

lr'|igconsi.n

-L8-



TO: Mr. $am L. Whitehursb, Chainnan
ancl memberg of

Insurance Committee
of tbe

Leglelattve Councll

M${ORAXIDUM OF THE AI"IERICAN MII\]AL INSUNAI{CE AJ,IJANCE

20 North Wacker Drlve ie

This memorandum is presented. on bebalf of the member companies of the

American Mutual Insurance Alllance. llh.e A]llance for over forty yea:'s 
'

has been the princtpal nationaL trade association representtng exclusively

mutual fire and. caeualty companles. The Alllance is composed' of 110 muiual'

flre and. casuatty companies, of which 52 ane licensed' to wrlte fire and'

ca$ualty insurance in North Carolina'

l,le greatly appreciate the opportunity

the questlon as to whether d'eviations

tiabilitY rates.

to'present our vlews vith respect to

should. be perrnitted on au'bomobile

TLre North Carollna Leglslature ln I95t coneldered and subsequently enacted'

I{ouse }ill No. 930. This bip wae titled. as "An Act to reward safe drivers

by arnend.ing Article 2J of Chapler 5$ of the General- Statutes to equitably

regulate automobile tiability insurance rates, and establish a safe Driver

Beward, Plant'. ['he blll accompltshed. thio ln two ways' Flrst, the b11]

d.eleted the then existlng provisione for d'evtationo; and' second' lt dlpected'

the commlssioner of Insurance to establtsh a gafe Driver Reward' Plan' [he

North carolina J-eglslature ln 1963 ttrrougb Houoe'ElIL No' 539r Bave further

consld.eration to distinguishlng 'bhrough the Eafe Driver Bevaril Plan' ratee

between eafe and non-safe drlvers. thfB f963 act d'eleted from the General

Btatutes, Section 5B-2b8.8, the language requlrlng consld'eratlon of minor

trafflc vtolatlong and aclcled. a echeclule of lnlnt valuattons for convlctlong

of trafftc vloLattone.
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Alltance opposed. the enactment of House Bttl No, 930 i'n IpSJ', because

bound. the Insurance counlssl0ner to tnclude ln the safe Drlver Beward

Plan, certatn speciftc elements, whlch ue believed mad'e the plen more dlffi-

cult to apply. It can be seen, hovever, that the safe Drlver Reward Pfan

was subsequently amend.ed in t!6J. lvly referring to this matter at this tirne

is to make ctear that our opposi-bion to House Bill No. 930 in L)6I, whlch

eLiminated, deviations and also egtabltshed a Safe Driver Reward' Plan was not

directed. to that section'of the biII whlch ellmlnated' devlat'lono'

The type of

Iem, and one

rate regulation whlcb extsts in a state is a very compJ.ex prob-

which is depenclent utrnn nany inter-related' considerations' Per-

haps too often, the views of various 6egment6 are given undue welght, ln

the short run, wlthout sufflcient consideratlon belng given to the broad'

picture, the ulti-uEte conFequenceB, and more trnrticularly the vlews of the

buying public in relatlonship to thelr needs. hlhtle a parbicular form of

price competttion may give a short-ranged' advantage

history has repear,ed.Iy shown that the conseguences

business of lnsurance will not be tolerated by the

to the Purchasing Publlct

of lnstabilltY ln the

buylng Publlc"

Carolina as being comPatlble

It is our Position ttrat d,evla-

tn Norbh CaroLlna afforde the

to promulgate ratee whlch

companies and affords a sound,

She Altiance supports the present law ln Nor'th

wlth the Compulsory Automoblle Llablltty lc'w'

tlons should. not be permltted. The preeent law

Insurance Commissioner a broad. base utrnn whlch

takes into consid.eratton the experi-ence of all

credible base. The effect of the present law has been to achleve reeulte

which are destred tn many Jurisd.lctlons, but whlch have yet to be achleved'

The consequence of the present law ln North carollna has been to acconpllsh



H

in nany respectsr the primary objectives of goverrunental regulation, that

being the solvency of c,arriers, achievenent of equity and falrness tn thq.,

practlces of conpanles and agents, reasonable rates and the affording of

'conpetent service

The pneservation of competition in the insurance business depends upon the

wise application of the regulatory technique, not its abandonment' Conpe-

tition exists in North carolina for automobile business, on a sound basis.

Further, the present rate levels in North Carol-ina compare very favorably

with other southern states, and. this is the hoped for objective and conse-

quently, in our opinion no need has been demonstrated' to change'the law' and

there is no reason to upset the balance which has now been achieved'

we are reminded of the debate which occtffred in congress in the hectic d'ays of

considering Public Law 15, r^rhen it was cal-led to the attention of Congress

that a mandatory bureau existed in the District of columbia, which provided

for compulsory membership in the fire bureau. Senator Ferguson stated:

tlAI]-thewisdomisnothereinCongress.Webelieve
that there is some wisdom left in the T,egislatures of
the various states, and they should exercise their
judgment and regulit" inturance, except in the respects
which we have enumerated.rt

Taking this comment into consideration, we feeL that the Legislatrrre of North

carolina, by the elimination of deviations, has established a pattern of

regulation of auto rates which is responslve to the will of the peoplo, and

as a consequence has achieved since Sept,ember of 1961, an atmosphere of sta-

bility, reasonableness, equity, and fair dealing which should not now be

changed.

We thereforo I'espectfully submit t,hat the rate laws of North Carolina should

not be alnend.ed. to permit deviations.

A}IERICAN MUTUAI INSURANCE A].iIIAI{CE


